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Use or school tacilities by.ellbers ot the
c..-unit] b a tact at lIfewtOWl.dllJld's histo17'

Todll1

there is a geaeral teeliDg. especiall, nang educators,
that we are about to enter a eecond, lIore sophisticated stage or cO&llUQ.it] use. fbi_ etOO1 18 designed
to investigate and a.a.alJ8e the etatwl or coUUAit,
use ot echools in this Prarince and to deterab.e it
there is U1 evidence ot a tendeuc1 towards greater

SpecitiCal1" this thesis concerned itself
with: deterailring the extent ot present use i learDill&
the exteDt to which adainistratin policies have beeD
developed to regulate couunit;T use; exui1ling the
teesibility of extending use ot tacilities; and dis;covering the proble= associated with COl:l:lwUt;T use
or schools.
A aurve1 ot recent literature on this subject
illustrated that the school 1IllII especial11 suited to
atter hoUl's use and, ill tact, was regarded as an ecaDOllic waste it not used.

other cODc1usions reached as

a result of the review at the literature were as t011011'S: that !lost cCJUlunities had needs, both cO'1ert and

obvious, which could best be met through uee at the
school, and that plallll.ing all. au architectural and adIlinistrative level are critical tor etrective cOllllunity
use. !.D. uuinatio:l. ne aade of the admiDistrative
policies ud practices CurreDtlJ' iJ. 115e in schools experiencing use alter hours, and so:me attention was
ginn to the various 'llSys and meaus at using educational
tacilities.

The community school, the educational park,

t.iMl the cODWlitJ or juaior college were tound to be
alternate achool arrangeftnts.
'!he dud: was conducted through the questioll.Dsire techlUque.

A aelt-coutructod questiolln&1.re was

Railed to a s8Jlple cousisting ot aeventy-tive school
principals I.Dd the forty-three representatives at all
Ichool boards iD the Province.

fhere was

8JI

eighty-

three percent overall response rate.
!he aajor tindings iDc1uded one which indicated that there 'l'as I. large degree ot ditterence betuen the respoDses ot the two major groups in the
study, the principals and the school board representatins.

Actual conditions

all

percei.,.ed by the

prirlcipals orten varied greatl] fro. the conditiOIl8
beliend to be present bl the schod boarda.

lost

schocls reported SODle uae of their facilities in the
after hourI but some indicated that there "as no extra
use. School boards cbi.lll.ed to bave policies regulating

use of their schools but these were rarely communicated
to principals.

Policies were not comPl"ehensive.

There

was agreement that schools could and should be used by
comm.\ltlity members and that problems of use were Bot
serious enough to prevent use.

Based on these findings,

the researcher made a number of recommendations for
action by school boards and other educational authorities.

'l'he writer wishes to express hi. sincere
eppreciation to Doctors Fred Buftett ud Philip J.
Warren tor their interest, encouragellent snd guidance
in the development and coap1etion ot this stud,.

Acll:nowledge::lell.t is lIade to the Icbool prillcipals, school board members and all others who were
im-olved in the stq tor their tiu in usistiJlg
the study to its cOllclusion.
He is especiall, gratetul to his wUe, Ines,
tor her constant encotU'qement SlId tor her in'aluable
assistance.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

In the past few years in particular, Newfoundland has beguu to change frolll a number of decentralized cOlllllluuities into a more centralized Qnd urbanized
society and with it the role of the school has changed.
This change has been accompanied by a change in the
role of the school and the school building.

It was

cOllllllon practice in the past to use the school making
it the original community center.

The tendency today,

however, is to have use of the school restricted to
elementary and secondary education.
This tendency has occurred at 8 time when the
scheol as a facility could have a vital role to play
in cOllllllunity affairs.

As our society becomes more

urbanized, new needs are created as quickly as or more
quickly than old problems are solved.

It is not sur-

prising that some demands are being made for use of
school facilities to help meet these needs.
This current belief states that the schocl must
be of service to the cOllllllunity in which it is located
--1--

and aa such it must be designed to provide an integrated program of education, recreation, and community
activities.

It should not be a number at rooms used

only five hours a day. five days a week, but rather
a viab1& facility UBlld when and as needed.

Scbool

buildings represent an investment ot public money and
maximum benefit should be gotten from that investment.
lIany believe that this can be accomplished by baving
the school operate as a community center serving community needs.

New schools should

~ ••.

be planned as

cOlllllunity institutions serving adults aa well

aB

children, performing social, cultural, recreational,
and educational tUlictionB."1
Many other reasons are given to justify the
greater use of school tacilities.

It ia a fact that

leisure time is increasing and if this trend is to be
a definite social good, sOllie organizational provisions "'ill bave to be nade to accoDllllodate it.
This task is apprcpriately delegated to the schools
in that most maintain I education for leisure I as one
of their primary aims and most have some of the facilities
needed to effect suitable programs.

1nr. P. J. Warren, "School Facilities ot the
Future," (unpublished speech), p. 8.

As our affluence grows, it appears BS if our

desire to acquire new possessions also grows.

It is

like this with our public buildings in that people
feel a need for separate facilities to meet each need.
In many areaa facilities are constructed for purposes
which could be and have been adequately met in existing
structures.

The school is usually one of the first

public structures in the cOllUllUll.ity and is capable of
meeting a .ide vareity of needs.

It is a great eco-

nomic waste to build structures to meet needs that our
schools could be meeting.
There is a whole range of cOm.!!lU!lity services
which are being met by some schools.

As the definition

of educstion broadens, we must expect to find the school
housing other fU!lctiolls and services so that the community center concept of tbe school becomes the accepted rather than the exception. 1
The educational function ot the school is
broadening and education is no. considered B life long
process.

~oday

the individual is never fully educated

and due to technological changtl, he may have to be retrained during his working life.

As well the school

has a duty to continue to prov':'de its graduates with

a means ot satisfying needs and interests acquired

1Edward C. Olsen, School and COJnlllunity,
(Engle.ood Cliffs, New Jersey: benhoe-Hall, Ino.,
1961, p. 324.

during end efter school years.

The school will have to

allow the community to continue to derive benefits from
it.
In Newfoundland, the Schools Act grants school
boards the right to make facilities available to the
community.

The act states that:

Every School Board may

(b)' p~;~it' ~~. ~~h~~i' 1,;iidi~' ~d~;' it~' ~~~trol

to be used outside of school hours on such.
terms as are deemed expedient by the Seh.ool
Board, provided however, that the exercise of
th.is power causes no interference with the

~~?:~.~~~~ .~~~~~~~.~: .~~~ .~:~~~~. :::: 1
Obviously, the need to have buildings used is
present or this clause would not have found itself in
the present legislation.
This provision is reasonable in view of the
tact that in excess of eight million dollars in capitsl expenditures is spent provincially each year and
many claim. that this is not enough.

We should be as

concerned with getting full use of the dollar spent
on buildings as we are with getting 1I0re money.

The

practice of closing the school at four o'clock ever:
day may be considered an indefensible waste just as it
is to close the scbool on weekends and during holidays.
Idost schools ars built with a life expectancy of
1Newfoundland Department of Education, An
Act Respecting the Operation of Schools and Colleges
in the Province, (Section 13. b, No. 68, 1969).

approxiutelJ' titt: ,.ears and over this period the
a:launt ot controlled use b1 the cOlD.unitJ 'Iill not
greatlJ' affect the rate at depreciatioll or the origill8l
cost.

Logically, it Beelle that the origillal investment

11 onl,. a wise investment it utilization is prolloted.
'!he school ia in a positiou to reach all the
population it serns and 11 one ot the beat suited ot
all local institutions capable ot providing tor the
needs ot the peopb in the comaUllit,..

In I18.ny COII-

-.unities it is central17 located, owned b1 the public
it seM'U, and suitable Bnough to accoaodate the requests tor space and equipment.
Need tor the StudJ
1.'b.ere has not been a stud] ot the cOllllUllit:
u.se ot schools done in this Proyince. While sOlIe
degree ot school utilization by the public has alwa:rs
been and still is pressnt, the general cOllsensus is
that public use ot Newfoundland schools is most noaerlstant.

A atud7 such as this one will proYide cur-

rent intormation on the present status at use and on
the extent to which administrative polic,. has developed
to regulate cDDUDit,. u.n.

It will also help denlop

criteria to evaluate present practices nd policies
and serve as a guide in establishing future rules aud

regulations concerning this matter.

A study of this nature lIla;y aleo reveal trends
or teodencies which could ban iaplications for the
f'uture planning processes snd for the design of new
buildiogs.
Statement of the Problell
'!his stud: was designed to illl'estigate and
anal:rse tbe status of the cOUlunit;y use of school
facilities in the Province of Newfoundland tUld Labrador.
1I0re specilicall;r. the purposes of the study were:
(1) to determine the extent of present use of
scbool facilitiee, which could include
finding out whi.ch facilities were used, how
long the;r were Uled. and b;r who..
(2) to learn to what extent the school boards of
tbe province have developed adminietrative
policies relative to the use of Ichool facilities.

0) to e:IUiue the fessibilit;r of extending or
introducing cOUlunit;r use of school facilities
in randOlll1;y selected aress.
(4) to discQ'fer the proble.. associated with per.itting couunit;r use aDd the effect. of these
proble.s Oil polic;y.
(5) to anal;rae and interpret the dsta gathered
00. the abo", aspects of the cODUllit;r use of
fscilities in the proTince.
Definition of Tens
For the purpose of this stud]" tb.s tens used
are defined 8S tollows:

(1) Junior nigh School. ". • • a school established
within an area for tbe express purpose of ac-

~~~~~;~n~~:lJ~¥:l=n~nIir~d~s • ~1

and VIII

(2) Central High Scbool. " ••• a school established witbin an Sl"ea for the express purpose

~a~~~o:~~~~ ~n~~;~: ~Id~S~~~:~
(3) Regional Hi~h School. n••• a School established within an area for the express purpose
of accommodating all pupils in a designated

~~~~l~o;it~i~ra t~~;I~~e o;Xd~;~~i~~ ~r. a:~. 3
(4) Elementary Scbool.--a scbool establisbed
'll'ithin an area tor the express purpose of accommodating pupils in Kindergarten to Grade
VIII.
(5) All Grade School.--a school established
within an area for the express purpose of
accommodating pupils in all grades.
(6) School facility.--"ADJ building, property, or
equipment which is maintained and administered
by the local school district. "4
(7) Commuuity Use.-use by persous or groups in
the couUDity for functions considered to be
outside the normal school closing time and
voluntary in nature.

1NewfoUDd.land Department of Education, An Act
Res ectin the
ration of Schools and Colle e ~
~,ection,r,o.,1

2rbid" (Section 2, e, No. 68, 1969).
3Ibid., (Section 2,

'II,

No. 68, 1969).

4Agnes McQuarrie, "Collllllunity Use of Selected
Public Elementary Schools in the State of Washington",
(unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation, University of
Chicago,1962).p.2.

Limitations ot Study
file stud7 was Haited to a randol:! Ihlple ot

sevent,'-!ive schools but did include all torty-three
Ichool boerds in the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador.

Ihile there il intonation tro. all districts,

the results 1llay not be truly representative.

From this

sllIlple U us intended to discover general trends in
respect to

c~unitr

use of scOOol tacUities tor this

province.
Ihils descriptive research is ideally conducted
Oil. a perlonal iztterrtn basis, this stud1' us done by
means ot a questiolll1lire.
ted with a question.n.aire

The many probleas 8ssocias~

will, theretore, be in-

hereot in this study even though attenpts have been
made to 1liD.i.Jlize these etfects.
!here was no attbpt lII4de to apply the purposes stated to the situation where the nUllher ot hours

ot use is extended or to the situation where grllater
Wle is Mde ot existing !acilitiea tor norul school
tunctions.

Because the study us designed u a de-

scriptive one, it .i11 not contain highly sophisticated statistical anal1sil.
be used thr0U6hout.

Simple percentages will

or the sennt)'-tive priocipals

contacted, sixty-tive, or, eighty-seven per cent COllI:9J,lted the questionnaire.

'PhirtJ-two ot the tOl"ty-

three school board representatives (seventy-tour p!r cent)

1

I
I

also retunled questioD.llaires.

SolIe respondents tro.

both groups did not ana..er certain questions.
Organization ot the Reuinder ot the Stuq
Chapter I has identified the problell aud the
lleed tor the atud;r.

!he recent literature pertaining

to this topic is reviewd in Chapter II.

'Through it,

a greater understanding and appreciation of the problems, administrative policies, and current trends in
the community use of school facilities is developed.
It outlines the conclusions ot, and the procedures employed br. researchers and various suthors.

Chapter

III outlines the procedures employed in conducting the
present stuq. constructing the questionnaire, and
treating the data.
Chapter IV 18 cODtined to a deacripti'fe anal7sis of ths data obtained tl'01l the selection of principals and school board. representBtins co:posing the
stud:.

It is divided into the tour ssctions

fl'Oll the purposes of the stud::

s~sted

nu::elr. a ducription

of the present degrss of develoPlllent of aWnistrative
policies, the problells associated with cOIlIIunitr use,
the degree of present use of school !scilities, and the
feasibility of this concept as perceived by those in
the schools selected.

10
The tinal

section,

Chapter V, presents a 8U1ll-

Ul7 ot the findings or the stud1, develops 8 ntmber

or conclusions, and sets torth SO:D.e reeom:ll.endation.ll

based on the results ot the preeeeding chapters.

REVIEW OP RELATED LI'l'ERATURE

This chapter consists of a review of current,
pertinent literature which will assist in giving an
understanding of adllinistrative policies and

proce~

dures used to regulate the communit: use of schools.
It presents suearies

ot other studies carried out

on this topic as .&11 as sumaries ot articles and boou
which provide the maiD ideas and concepts basic to the
after hours use ot schools.
Background
Over the years and especially in recent years I
educators and others have Wilt a strong case tor the
extended use ot buildings, grounds and equipment which
were torr.er1:r reserved for 'the School'; that is tar
the use of the children attending a given institution
during the school day.

These people adYocate that all

the people of the couunit: be encouraged and not just
permitted to use the physical facilities of the school
to Illeet their needs.

Contingent upon and prior to use

the advocates invariably recommend that the school
--11--

12
otticiala denlop adJrl.niltratbe policies which would

regulate the couunit,. use or schools.

Factors Influencing Community Use or Schools

Econo.ic tactorl
Econonc tactora are quoted moat otten as iaportent considerations prtventiue; school otticiale
!l'om extending COIUIIuuit, USI to the public.

Othtr

variables, all ot which are related to ecoDomos, are
cited. in support at use ot schools by uonsehool COlll-

aunit,. groups. 'IIarren attacks the indiaeruinate
'IIsste caused by a poliey which keeps expensive Ichools
idle or operatill8 at much less than their capacit," in
the eveniugs, on the 'll'eekeDda, or during the su;aer
aonths. 1 It 1a pointed out moat graphically b1 GalWlih

that the people are not getting the worth ot their educational dollar in respect to prograu ottered and

tasa used.
• • . schools are in aession only about aU: hours
ada,-, tive days a week and thirty-aix weeks in
a year, which lIleSDII that the funds a cOlllDlU.Dity
bas invested in its elaborate school plant are
producing returns for an average of only one
~ar~2eigbt,' dqa or one thousand eight,' hours

1P. J. Warren, "New Horizons in Education,"
(unpublished address from personal papera), p. 7.

nSed," ci::;i~ :~us~~zlJ~=~~~~~p~n~

1)

The ons thousand eighty hours c:entioned lends shocking

creditability to the claim of a lack of return on capital expenditure in education.

This is especially

true when it is viewed in terms of its being about

ODe

eighth of the yearly capacity and about one fifth of

the usable capacity of a school.
Corbin indicates that the bulk of the average

tax dollar is spent on the scbool 1 while Zirkel goes
further to state that more hard earned tax money is
wasted on the inefficient planning of new school buildings than is tor any other factor of outlay tor education, mainly because scbools are not designed for
use byllembers of the community.

In planning any kind of school building it
is the duty of every Bchool board and superintendent to find out the educational and societal
needs of the people in the cOClunitJ •••• It is
tbe duty of the school board and the superintendent

f~es;:s~o~~~~a~ft:~n~;m:~~~~:2gets the most for
Wusmanno views the atter hours use of school
facilities in much the same Vftq but tends to be more
inclusive.

He insists that social, civic, and personal

needs are as important as educational and recreational
needs and that they can be met by a facility which
plays the dual role ot col!mUD.ity center and dtq school.
1H. Dan Corbin, "School Sponsored RecreatioD,"
Journal of Health
:vsical Recreation and Education,
ebruary, 1
, P.
2p. W. Zirkel, "Designer: Conaider Community
Needs," American School Board Journal, CL (Februarl,
1965), p. 34

He agrees cDl:lplltel1 that to not u.se the da: school is
a Qste ot lRone1 to an extent which would be unbearable
in the private sector ot the econOll]'.

Tte use ot school

buildings is the use ot an investment made by the citi-

zens that is onl1 good businesa and a public serrice. 1
• !Feater use ot school tacilities seed to
.ean less waate and wise invesnent.

In UIlJ' eases

the school is s Iluch more economical alternative to a
new tacilitJ built speciticall1 to aeet each new need.
Bu1ldiuss 'Ifill be titUlnced and built as econenc tailurea unless plsns are Il8de to hAve the. used and used

extensivel"
The general public has a right to use tacilities tor which the1 have paid both directly and indirectl1.

Schools tall into this eategoI'J as either

public or semi-public prOpert1 and there is a growing
realization on the part ot SOl'e publics ot this ver,
tact. 2
Schools lend theuel1'88 to use
One ot the main reasons tor this change in
thinking on the part of the public and their desire
to llove into 8JIptJ, unlighted school buildings is due
to the realization on their part that the school lends
1N. V. Iolusmanno, ~Sehoolhou8e Can Mfill
Civic Need, HAmerican Sehool Board JO\U'DI\l, OLIII
(Sumaer, 1966), p. 55.

Qbid.

1
I
I

15
itsel! to use.

It, aore than IJ11 other taeilit,. in

the community. baa characteristics which are unique
end which encourage a m;yriad 01 uses.
In .ost iustances the 8chool 1s central17
located.

Uthough there are other couaideratioIlB,

ODe or the main factors taken into account in plannins
a nn school bettit,. is its location within the projected population area it will serre.

Evel'1 ert'ort is

aade to prOYide a sate, accessible, spacious and centrally located property.

This in itself provides the

school nth. desirable characteristic over and above
aoet other public facilities which could be used to

meet cOIUIunity needs. 1

Not only is the school accessible but it con_

sists ot • variet)' or di!terent areas and
which could be wed by the public.

equ1~ent

Again. theBe are

peculiar to the achool and not generally found in other
public facilities available in Illost towus and cities. 2
KOBt otten aentioned are the specialised areas including

the ueasiue, librlll7, industrial shops, play grounds
and classrooms with their various kinds or eqUipment.
Actirtties in the special areas are usually restricted
by the deaign intentions while the other areas are ada~

table to lIUltiuse.
1Donald Leu, Plannillf!j Educational Facilities,
(Bew York: ilonald Press Co., 1966) p. 183.
2r.eslie L,nch, Mfhe Role or the Schools as
Recreation Centers,- ....ericao School and Uni1'ersit:I,
mvnI (July, 1966), pp. 3}:43.

16
SChool aDd eou.unity integratiOl:!
As never before the division bet.een the school
and the cOllllluuity is becoming le88 and l83S distinguishable.

It ie Unall,. realized that we caD.D.ot educate

,.oungsterl for a world and lociet;J b,. ilolating the. in
schools trom the lue world and societ,. towards which we
clai.ll to direct their education.
Ill. recent ,ears there has been a growing
reubatioll. that educational facilities aDd
progrus should he totall,. enaeshed in the
social, eeOnoalc, and p~ical vitalit;J or
cOmDunities. Increasingl,., society il aaldD.g
that new schools be planned a8 c01lllllunity in8titutions, serving adults sa well as children,
perfornng social and cultural as well as educational f'unctioll8. !he concepts underl;r1ng
this philosopb;r are that pb1sical integration of
educational facilities into the total fabric of
the cOlllllluoity ..ill result in social and econoaie,
as ..ell as enviroDJllental revitalization of communities for the public benefit, and that if we
are" to ilIlprove education, we mlllt integrate the
whole social s;rstem rather than just modif1 the
8c11001s.1
In an article published in

~

Education, Ernest Melby goes a step further to s&:1
that not onl,. do people in the couunit1 learn from
each other but that the education centered couunit;J,
as he calls it, is the only source of education for
modern aociet;J.2
1Charrette, ~phlet.
information available).

(no other publishing

2Ernest Melby, "The COIllDUllit;y Centered School,"
Childhood Education, LUlIV (february, 1967), pp.

;17·;18.

Ii
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The school is taking upon itse!! a Dluch wider
definition of education ll.lid 8S such lIlUSt orrer different programs, provide new and different services,
and with them, a wider use of buildings and equipment.
00 the other band, society is forcing a wider definition
of its role upon the school and the impetus for change
c~e8 Iroa within and froe without as a result. 1

In a somewhat cyclio manner, the integration
of school and community snd in particular I use of the
school by comunity members leads to financial and
moral support fro. the pUblic,2 In the thesis ·COIIIauuity Utilization of Protestant Public School Facilities
for Recreational Purposes in Metropolitan Montreal",
Ralph

Ben~on

cites the well known case of flint,

Michigan a.a an exuple.

The voters have approved tax levies for increased support of schOols six times in the last
sixteen years while other Michigan cities during
the same period of time have been defeating tax
anlage increases. In the twen'Q'~five ,.ears
'~~;C:~i;~:r~~~~:~~ersturned down thirteen
1Spencer W. Meyers and Fred Totten, "The Role
of the School in Couunit,. Development, M Journal of
Educational Administration, IV (Febru.ar;y,~ H}.
~e!7 Stoops and ». L. Raftert;r, Practices
and Trends in School !d!Ilnistration, (New ~l.DD
and Co., 1961), p. 248.
}Ralph Benzon, "Communit,. Utilization of
Protestant Public School Facilities for Recreational
Purposes in Metropolitan Montreal,· (unpublished Iil. A.
thesis, McGill Universi'Q', 1966) p. 9.
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1.s a reault or the integration of Bchool and
co:JlUtlit,' another pail' of words in "ogue ia 'education

and recreation'. fbia is a reflection or the growing
concern of i.D.creued leisure tae and • broadetLi.n8: educational base.

• • •• in the future recreation and education
will be closel1 enUined, it will be iIIpossible
to dbtinguieb. th~

Various other sources can be quoted in support ot this
apparent trend.

For example, Lynch says, "American

public 8choole should be recreational and cultural

centers

8S

well ae centers ot learning. n2

Continuing education
Along with. broadening definition of education
and a new uphasis on increased recreational actiYities,
the Bchool is tinding that there is a Ileed

tor con-

tinuing t01'1llal and intornl education. !hese tactors
are placing
at

thOBI

pr8SlrUI'eB

on the school to open its doors

tiJiee when it is lIost able to do aD.

l'urtheI1lare, education is rapidl1 becOll1ng
a lifelong process. An iDdirldual is neyer
full]' edueated or through learning. 'ilith the
eontinuous ehange in our technolog, it OJ be
that ..e will haYe to aaintain a cODBtant retrai.ning prograa available for all adults as
.ell as the general student population. Subsequentl]', our sehools aust be open to all

1Thomaa '/lelIa, "'l'odSJ's Sehool--A Couunit;y
Foeus.· (Paper presented at the School Design I"lorkshop of the Ontario Department of Education, Toronto
November 18, 1968), p. 1
2Lealie Lyneh, "The Role of the Schools as

=~~i(~ui;~t~966;.~~r~3~nSchool aDd University,
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people at aD1 time. The broadening of the edu.cational scope of our publie schools _ill certainly necessitate the increase in both equipment and facilities. 1
Adult education is often the first Ti.ssble

sign of the need for on going education.

In speaking

or the experience in Prince Edward Island, Urbane
Leblanc credits the need tor adult education with
eventually leading to the devleopment of the community
school in that province. 2 t. J. Hare makes a similar
claim for the ProviDes of Ontario insisting that night
school classes were otten the beginning of the opening
up of schools for the enrichment of the cOlllJlunity and
tor use by the people.'
There is a need foL' use
The necessity of continuing education reflects
that there is a tel t need for commmity use of the
school building and that there are needs within the
community which can be satisfied in the after hours
use ot tacilities.

It wss already meutioued that re-

creation and a wider concept of education made it
1JUliam \filson, -Solving Space ProblellS
Via lIIaximun Plant Use, II American School and University,
XXXVIII (January, 1965), ,_ 42.

GJrbane Leblanc, -Adult Education at the Community Level,- (Paper presented at the Canadian Association ot Adult Education meeting, Toronto,
February 21-22, 1969), p.4.

3rt_ J. Hare, -An Overview ot the Cocmunity Use
ot Schools, - (Paper presented to the Coaunity Use
ot Schools Workshop ot the Ontario Department of Education, Toronto, November 18, 1968), p. 1.
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imperative that schools be prepared to aBSU!:le the responsibility in providing these services.

It was also

suggested, in the discussion of' planning that an effort
be made to determine the needs and wishes of the people
who will avail of the opportunity to use the schools.
One current tendency is to view the school as an
agency which will assist people to live in this world.
For example, Lawless makes the comment that the school
is tending to become more cOlllpletely involved in meeting
community needs and in having education become the vehicle
that will help people help t?lemselves. 1
Planning
In addition to the fact that the role of the
school in sooiety is changing, the necessity for prior
planning is becoming more obvious 8S the list of possible activities grows.

However, it is not a simple matter

of deciding what activities are possible but rather, it
is a question of deciding which activities will meet
needs even before construction begins so as the finished
building can accommodate the planned activities and be
adaptable for those anticipated. 2
1D• Lawless, "Comunity Needs, School Programs
and Facilities," (Paper presented to the Community Use of
SChools ',,"orkshop of the Ontario Department of Education,
'roronto, November 19. 1968). p.}.
2p . Zirkel, "Designer: Consider Co::ununity Needs,"
American School Board Journal, CL (February, 1960), P. 43.
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In other words I the planning process must change
from what it has been in the past in that the community
must become integrally involved in planning schools which
have community use designed into them.

Thinking should

be in terms of a cOllBlunity complex that would incorporate
all publicly o'lIlsd and publicly used facilitiea. 1
The most logical way of guaranteeing that this
desirabb approach be approximated is to encourage cooperative planning involving all recreational authorities,
cOlDll1unity groups and civic officials.

The Honorable T.

L. Wells makes this recomm.endation at the School Design

Workshop held in Toronto in 1968.

He says that "when

schools are designed, their recreation snd leisure times
faoilities should be planned jointly by community recreation authorities in order that such facilities be easily
available for both school and public recreational purposes".2
It is not always teasible to thiDk in terms ot
a com:plex but it is practical to consider the possihility
of locating near already existing facilities.

Choosing

1K. Plaxton, "Community Use of Schools," (Working
paper presented to the Community Use of SChools Workshop
ot the Ontario Department of Education, Toronto, November
19, 1968), p. 16.
2T• L. \'Iells, "Today's School: A Community
Focus," (Paper presented at the School Design Work-shop
~~v:~~e~~~i~~)~:m~~t or Education, Toronto,
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a school site which is situated close to recreational

areas permits operational integration it not actual integration with these facilities and decreases expenditures
on the provision of si.llilar facilities in another location. 1
llIany suggestions are oftered regarding the physical

IllJ'out t equipment and facilities that should be found in a
school which is designed for community use and which are
desirable in any school which is used in the atter hours.
It is possible to determine a list of suggestions
which would be helpful in the planning ot new school

buildings.

The need tor ample storage space which would

be used by a group during the atter hours is otten reported

as essential. 'lhis would ensure that equiJllllsnt or projects
peculiar to community use 'lIould be available and in tact
.hen again required.

Equipseot is recoIIQ8nded to be heavy

duty and eaaily repaired betare it is considered tor use by
the public. 2
Equally important is the requirement at large
parking areas adjacent to or near the school facility.
During school hours, the need for s large area for auto-

mobile parking is otten not necessary and is achieved.
only at great expense.

However, according to Zirkel.

1~Joint SChool Park Facilities Otter AdvantSgfls--

naturally," American School Board Journal. aLIV (Uay,

1967), p. j8.

2"Collllllunity Use of Your Schools," SChool
Management, VI (March, 19GB), p. 94.
--

')

this does not bave to be the case since creative planniog would see that the area be desiglle1 and finished

as a dual propose space-tor parking duriog the evening
snd tor playing during the school dar,1
'fbe loning or areas ot tne school buildiog and

its utilities lIWIt be considered during the actual arcllitectural planning stages.

It is susgested that all ta-

cilities and utilities be installed in such a W8J so as

areas in use can be isolated !'roll thoee areas not in
use.

This would &'foid costly hllsting Bnd lighting bills

. . .ell as tulD.8Cessar,y .ear and tear on the building.2
Of the recOIl:.endatioD.8 which result fro. studies

into community use, one pertaining to the outside accessibility ot nrious tacilities is 1'U1' otten .entianed.
MusmamI;o teels that areas Iikd:r to be used by couunit,.
members should be located on the ground Uoor and be

euil, ecceuible !'roll the outside without having to go
through other parts ot tbe building.

He suggests that

lIlany aress, like libraries, should have both an inside

snd outside entrance)

AmeriCan1~b;~ike~~D~~~~:ci°(;~~;~;~m;),N;~d;5:
2-Coatutiq Use ot Your SChools,· School
p. 98.

~,I (March, 1(62),

~ff. V. I,lusmanno, "Schoolbouse csn fulfill Civic
fieed,- t.I;erican School Board Journal, CLIII (SUlIDIer, 1966),
p. 56.

Planning is also concerned with the ultiute
location of a given tacilitl.

pot OWl should traffic

patterns, population densities and possible

e~uion

be considered, but sOlIe thought should also be given to
having

an: new educational facility located near or

integrated with other facilities of • sailar nature
already in existanee. 1
Polic,. and J.dministration
As was mentioned in the ease of planning the actual

physical la.:Jout of the school, euch conSideration should
be given to the school board polic,. and its adll1niatration

in the schools. Like poor achitectural planning, a lack
of poliCl or its ine!!ectiYe administration can be a
serious barrier to cocunity use.
The first barrier that cen and should be overcome lies in the lack of a person who can be charged with
the responsibility of coordinating COl:ll.unie,. use.

Schools

which have gone into the after hours utilization of their
facilities in a cOD.eentrated w.,. have found that a couunity
school director bas been indespeD.Sible and certainl,. worth
a SU8I'1.

This is the recollllllendation of Clyde Campbell

1Report of the CO%!:littee on Scbool utilisation,
J. L. Cant;T, chaiJ'iali, ('hctoru: COIDlttee on SChOOl
Utilization, 1969), p. 20 .
.?The COlJ[ll!unity School and Ita Adainistration,
Editorial, september 1, 1966, p. ,.
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.ho is the editor at !be Cim2UllitI Senool aRd Its Adaipi_
stratiop ..hich 18 dented to use of educational facilities
b;y people generall,..1

Another publication advisee that the heart of
the concept of public use is the active participation or
citizens in the progr9.ll1 on adviso17 couitties and on
neighbourhood CDUlittees.

It this element of involvellent

and participation is not present then public support iI!I
lUd,. to be nonexistent. 2
EJe17 school gets requests to peI'll.it use of its
facilities and the necessity of baYing a policy beCOJles
lIore obvious

all

the number of requests increases.

'l'he

people of the communit1 and school authorities should endeavour to drl'll up some basic guidelines which will !acilitate and regulate cO/lllllunit,. use ot schools'; Dr.
James Holland haa found that policies geDBrall;r should
have five distinct characteristics
BO!!l8

Slid

these would be of

service to persons attellptiDg to regulate tacilities.

Editor~~L;~;',~~;~d~:ts AdJlinistration,
2calitornia State Departllent ot Education,

{~~'S~t~'~~:r~t(~~~';1~:~'1~~o~~~:
3Alton, 'II. Cowan, ·Public Use ot Sehool
Properties", AmeriCan Sehool Board Journal, CLII,
(April, 1966), p. 12.
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These five characteristics state that policies should:

g~ ~ ~~~;t:~~ ~~:le

(3) fit the community snd its needs
(4) be formulated by the local boards of
education atter consultation \'lith those
persoua Ol." groups directly affected by
such use
(5) be made known to the public in genera1 1
School Mapagement in 1962 conducted a survey
of the COItmunity use of schools in the United States.
They found that in order to have people take advantage
of educational facilities the procedures involved in
acquiring facilities must be kept simple and that any
charges involved had to be within the reaoh of community groups.2

Generally, written policies have QOllllllon elements
around .hich all 8ubregulations are grouped.

The same

study quoted above found of the oue hundred policy
statements they received there were eleven basic considerations.

These polich!! included:

(1) a general statement of aims--a philosophy of use

or a set of basic guidelines which outline limitations as well as suggest which buildings snd
equipment are available.
1James Holland, "Honschool Use of Public School

fN~e:~;~r~n1~7)~~~"}}~Chool and Community. LIV.

2·Community Use of Your School", School Management, VI, (Warch, 1%2), p. 96.
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(2) In indication

faeilities.

ot who 1a !ligible to UlIe school

The restriction tbat lohool properties

be used oD.1, b1 responsible persoDs or gt'Oups is

usually added.

In this general policy area is

aleo stated the use or priorities ot the persona
or groups using the facilities and it invariably
states that

DOrul

school functions han preced-

ence over other activities.
(3) charges and tee schedules, it 8.llJ'.

'l'bese are

outlined carefully in a good policy statement.
!he rates of rent charged are established tor
given facilities and pieces ot equipment tor a
unit

ot tae. It indicates whether or not the

ODst of utilities is covered by the rental fee
and wes it clear that janitorial and cwstodial

charges are included in or are in additloD to the

rental rate.

!he policy will atate whether or not

certain groups are exempted from all or part

o~

the tee Ichedule and it there is differentiation
in charges based on the kind of activity planned.
(4) a statement of the kinds of activities that are
penaitted to be conducted in the school facility
..hen it is used b,. outside groups.

'rh1a clause

indicates if apeci1'ic behaviours are not pemitted.
ego alcohol, and clearl,. stipulates that activitiee Ilust be tirst approved beton bei!18 conducted,
i1' they are not speci1'ically covered in the poUc,..

'8
(5) a rUth eleaent regulating the tir:le or twa
during which actirlties are pen.itted.

Designated

are the hours duriDg which the school i!I anilable
on weekends,

.ee~

and during .....cations.

In

the actual contract itseU I the duratioll or •

period or use .ill be stipulated.
(6) equipment regulations.

Equipllent lI'hich 18 used in

the after hours ralls under a separate set ot regulatiOllS within the general policy.

Policy indi-

cates the degree or competence required ot the
operators or speoialized equipment and turOI'lllS
community members or the availability or equipment.
A clause indicates it the equipllent 11 to 'be used

anI,. under special conditions or in special areas.
(?) a definite atatelteot on CU.!todial responsibilities.

'!'hie section assigna duties to janitors and other
serTiee peraDMel relative to the after hour. use

or facilities and stipulates the require-ents ot
users in

80

tar as they are required to restore

to order and clean used facilities.

fbis clause

also indicates it a supervisor or a board e.ploJ'ee
is required to be present during activities.
(8) an outline of responsibilities and liabUitJ' for
incidents arising from use of e school facility.
Schools and school boards make it an uDderstanding
and condition of use that theJ' ue not to be held
responsible or are not under an,. obligation respective

ot the use ot buildings or equipment. There is
also a condition which states that the person or
group using the tacility is responsible tor all
dlUllsge or losses which have occurred during the tille
the build.i!16 was in use under perait.

PreSUJlBbl,.

this does not include insured loases or dB.lll.sg9s.
(9) general rules and regulations apart trOll the areas
already mentioned.

These include tire regulations,

cigarette and alcohol control, tood restrictions,
area restrictions within the school, procedures and
requirements or the group using the facility, among
others.

Also tound in policies were sections dealing

'lith local custOI!lS and practices which affected use
aad these are otten tOUlld in this general area.
(10)a eop,. ot the application blank used.

The blank

carries witb it an agreeI:tent ot responsibility and
of restitution and otten stipulates rules regardicg
application procedures and cancellation.

It also

provides a summarbed tora ot the Itore inclusive
policy statement.
(11)special regulations whicb pertain to specialbed
areas in the school such as kitchens, gymnasiums,
etc .. In the second case this otten includes the
kinds ot shoes to be warn, decorations which are

permitted and prohibition on BIlloking, drinking,
and eating in the facility.

Use regulations ot

;0

sucb general areall a8 looker roOlll, sbO'll'era and so

on may also be stipulated here in this 01&U611. 1

Schools tor Community Use
Use ot echools by .ae.bera o! the general public
bas taken several yet abiler directio\1.9.

'rIlese ta-

cUities called couunity schools, educational parks,
eommunity colleges and adult education centers are
being used or constructed with their eouon decent
beiD8 use by people.

Some

ot these are specialized

buildings designed tor a purpose other than com:nmity

use but have atter !lours use as part of their operation.
!he educational park serres as an euaple ot this.
other instances the design

or

In

the iacilit,. bas been

iuspired priaarUy by planned coaun!ty use and the
community college best exemplifies this utrellle.

The

othus .antioned above tall 8ol:lnbere between these and
have invariably atteeted BOlle workable s1,tell ot use.

Coaunity college
'!'he cOllllunity college is a !acilit,. ..hich is

designed. and planned as a two 1ear tenrinal institution

but which 1187 incorporate a cormunit1 service program.

}l

Edwin Harlacker , in his book The COlIJll.unity

Dil!l.ension of the Community School, tends to place
emphasis on the community service progrD..II and lesa on
the formal education program.

In attempting a defi-

nition, Harlacker sees the community college with the
obligation to:

(1) become a center of community life by
encouraging the use of college facilities
and services by community groups when such

does not interfer ...i th the college I s regularl,. scheduled dll:1 and evening programs;

(2) provide educational services for all age
groups which utilize the special skills
and knowledge of the college stat! and
other experts and are designed tamest
the needs of cOl:!ID.unity groups and the
college districts community at large;
(,) provide the OOlllltunity with the leadership
and coordination capabilities of the
college, assist the community in long
range planning, and join with individuals
and groups in attacking unsolved problems;
(4) contribute to and promote the cultural,
intellectual, and social life of the college
district cOl!llllunity and the develop;nent of
skills for the profitable use of leisure
time. 1

Educational park
Another variation of the community use of schools
concept is found in the "educational park".

This or-

ganization of schools is basically educational in intent

but has a subsidary purpcse. tbe integration of tacilities and races as well,

It is an attellpt to place

within the sue educational cOlIIplex students of various
scadeaic levels who are troll a wide nriet]' ot socioeconomic backgrounds so as they will benefit troll increased and concentrated tacilities.'
Phi Delta Kappan lists improved cOllllllunit,.

services resulting trO:ll. the 'education part:'.

Ifan1 ot the p~ical and educational facilities we have mentioned (s.imm.ins pools, music
centers, course olterings) would become available
tor the general commmit]' ser'ted b,. the park.

~e;:~I;~:i~:mm~~:c:~rl~~.'real

center

Com.unity school
!hat baa been stated thus tar has been related
to or was a v8l"iation or the situation where community
use ot schools has reached an apex.

Such a set ot cir-

cUDIStances is usuall,. tound in facilities which have
been called the cOllll.unit,. school,

In aany cases it bas

been disigned tor and b1 the whole couunit]' and it is
actually used by the public during the school day and
in the alter hours.

It is orga.lnzed. and adIlinistered

to ma.te couunity use attractive aDd etfective.

But

1Chsrles S. Gibson, Notes and Ippressions
About the Educational Part: Concept ot ScboOl ornniaatton, (unpubhshed addi'ess, Rovellbel.', 1167>, ;.2.
2"'he Educational Park in liew York:

J.rehtype

ot the School ot the Future," Phi Delta lappan, L
(Februa!7, 1969), p. 331.
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just exactly 'IIhat the cOmJIunity school is and. what it
does depends on the various interpretations given the
concept.
The community school is usually a facility
designed priJaarily as a da,. school center but .hich
has extended its hours of operation Yell into the
night and has extended its program to all who care to
uaeit.
In attempting to define the ecaunity school
Olsen eays that it seeks to:
(1) Evolve its purposee out of the internts

and needs of the people.
(2) utilize a ..-ide variety of cOml:unity
resources in ite programs.
(3) Practice and pro.ote de.eeracy in all
acUnties in school and cotcronity.

(4) Build the curriculUlll eore aNund. tbe ujor
processes and prcblems of human living.
(5) .B:I:arcise definite leadership for the planned
and cooperative aprovell.ent of groups liviI16
in the eoeunity and larger areas.
(6) Enlist children and adulta in ccoperative
~~p~tA~~;:.~f COUlon interest aDd

Seay puts his definition in different terms.
'ColllllUnity SChool' is the term currently
spplied to a school that has two distinct elllphasis--serviee to the cOElUIlity, not .erel,. to
the children ol school age; sod discO'l'ery.
1 Edward G. Olsen, ~., School and Coamuuity,
(Englewood Clitls, New Jersey: Prent1ce-Hili, Inc.,
p.11.

1~5),

developlRent, and use of the resources of the
COltDlunit1 as a part of the educational facilities of tbe school. The concern of the colUlUD.ity
is intended. not to restirct the scbool's attention
to local matters but to provide a focus trom which
to relate the study and action in the larger community-the state, the region, the nation, the
.orld. 1
Basically, uri.mua use of the school plant is
encouraged so as maximum benefits are <arrived and
needs satisfied.

It is ftbl, of and forM the people,

with shost any activitt, course, progru or service
a potential part of its curriculum.
There are several excellent sxamples of t'!l.e
.orting couunity school both in Csnada and the United
States and it is from these that one en get the best
definition of a community school.

Ons of the more

famous of these is the Westchester CO!CIunitl School.
Its principal, Barry Herman, outlines its features and
operation in an article which appeared in Educational
Leadership.
'Phe school has an enrollment of ?50 students
including students rro. Kindergarten through
grade six and four special classes for slow and
retarded learners. There is a start of 42
tescher and an after-school community staff of
over 25. Besides the principals, a full time
11aurice Seq, MThe COlEllunity School Emphasis
in Postwar Education, MThe Forhfourth Yearbook of
the National Society for the StUdy of Education,
(Chicago: NahonaI bOc1ety for the Study or Education,

1945).

p.

209.
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guidance counsellor, two curriculUlll assistants,
teacher aides and IIl.8llJ" part time aocUlar,. per80nne1 are in the program. One aesistant principal
serves as the community school coordinator of all
school programs.
The school building is used from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. six or seven days a week throughout the
year. It is used by individuals ot all ages and
by groups serving young children, children,
teenagers, adults and senior citizens in the
couunity.1
The community school is used tor a wide variety

ot activities and purposes, but apart troll. thess there
is a set of definite aims and objectives.
The collllUlli.ty school seeks to improve the
qu.ality o! h=t1 living, includes lay pe~le in
school policy and program planning t organizes
the required core of the curriculUlll around the
lI8.jor processes and prablellS of living; aakss
the scbool plant a cOlIlIlunity center for people
of all ages, educational effort and practices and
promotes democracy in all human relationships.2
To list the innumerable .83s in which the
community school attempts to achieve its stated purposes would be futile.

Through the activities that

it SpOnSors and encourages, the communit1 school acts
as a catal1st for action, a center for service, and
as a facility for learning.

Meyers and Totten discuss

a few of the cOnceivable roles of any colllllUllity school
1BarI7 E. Henan, ·winchester Community School:

tJ~=;~o~~3t I~~a34~. Educational Leadership, XIV
'1:dWard G. Olsen, ed., Scbool and Cor:rnunity,
(Englewood Clirts, New Jersey: Prentice-Hili Inc.,
1961), p. 11.
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It 60118 length in their article

in Couunit;r Developz.ent.·

~fhe

Role ot the sehool

'!'he, relate. situation

.here the community lehool would be a means or improving
tbe pb:sieal features ot • tom lltId of apraritlg the

relationship between the IIchoel and the cOlllllunity it
serves.

It would proTide facilities tor .,etings called

to clarit,. aDd distuss local issues Bnd probleRS.

It would

serve as a community service center and it would becOIIIt
• center tor the coordination of all couuniq agenciea. 1
The activities and involvements of tbe COllllllUnity
ecbool extend. beyond these aDd could include any and all
..bieh would satisfy the perceived and potential needa or
the commmity.

Concaivabl,.. these could range irOlll pro-

Tiding a place or relaxation tor Benior citir.ens to becoming involved in political lobbying.

?iot all schools have reacbed tbe point .bere the,
can claim. 'cOIIlIunitJ ecbool' status.

H01IeYer, it appears

that .&IIJ' can clm sO!lla degree ot use by lIellbers ot the
couunity.

Studies _hieh have related the.selves to the

community use ot schools have sptly dellonstrated this
tact.
1Spencer lIeyers and Fred Totten, ~The Role ot
the School in COIiIIIunity Development,· Journal ot Educational Administratioll, IV (October, 1966), pp. U8-n1.
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Related Studies
Ralph Benlon in his work ·Couunit, Utilbation

or

Protestant Public Sehool Paeilities tor Recreational

Purposes in l!lItropolitan Ilcntreu M studied the problea
trom

II

recreational villwpoint. 1 He had threl! purposes

in his stoo,:

(a) to deteI'lll.i.ne the policies ot the var-

ious school boards concerning use or school tacilities
tor recreational prupOSI!S, (b) to ascertain the prableas
snociated with peraitting cou.unit, u.sl!, and (c) to

lIatillate the degree ot use received by school radli ties

tor recreationl1 purposes. fhrough a personal iote1'Tie.
with. represeutatiYe ot each school board, Beolan asked

set questions regarding each or these three areaa.
bong his findings was the tact that there was
• great difference in the yount or tiae IIchool tacilip
ties were used varying trom not at all to almost t.entyrive hours per w'k.

On the anrage the use ot the grm_

nasiUIII accounted tor the bulk ot recreetional use and in
sin,-dgbt pereent ot the cases such use ..s child centered activity.2

lindings in respect to sobool board

1Rslpb Benzon, ·COlZunity Utilization ot Protestant Public Sehool Pacilities tor Recreationsl Purposes
in Metropolitan Ilontreal,· (unpublishsd II ••• Thesis,
McGUl University, 1966), p. 7.
2Ibid., p. 2

policies also varied greatly from board to board.

Not

all had 1ll'itten policies but all were agreed that the
school facilities should be and were available for cO:ll:!lunity
use,

Rental rates tended to show a similar variation de-

pending on a number of factors from none to commercial
rental rates.

All school boards, however, emphasised

that certain rules and regulations bad to be entoreed and
these were applicants had to be responsible people and
school sctivities were to always have precedence over
other activities. 1
The problems encountered in penitting community
use were not of a serious nature although there was some
misuse of facilities.

However, theae ware not inhibiting

factors geDeraU,..2
'!he recollllendations made are general but applicable to the diverse schools and school boards ooncerned.
Among them are recoltmendations which suggest that schools
be nde available twelve months: of the ,.ear and that

changes be reasonable to encourage use.

All school

boards should develop comprehensive policies and should
attempt to plan future facilities in view of community use.3

1!ll4.,

p. ~.

2Ibid., pp. 34-35.
3Ibid., pp. 37-41.
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In another localized stud)" entitled Administration
and Utilization of School Facilities by School and Nonschool Groups in IOJIa,JlOles Earl Kitchell atuiied the
problem in a saHar wa;; as it pertained to adnlinistration
and use ill. a single state. 1 'l'!le Min purpose ot the stuily

Ifas to determine the administrative procedures and the
then cUl't'ent practices 01 selected districts in the state
in the areaa or policies, utilhation, and problems.

A

fourth purpose was to deteI'llline it there was an increase
in educational OPportunit1 for cbildren as a result of

these.
The sa.ple in this stud;r us selected according
to criteria which indicated that they had exempllU7 prograllS ot school and nonschool use.

! personal visit b1

the researcher and a structured questionnaire interview
served 85 a nelns ot gathering data.
lIitchell found that boards concerned encouraged
use ot their facilities by the public otten through a
body otber than the school board such as a recreation

couission.

Apart troll the school in the suple, Uitchell

stated that other schoob were not widely used in the state
by nonschool groups and that written policies were not
al1tllJS prenlent, enn in the schools ot the eight school
districts chosen for the study.
1Jues wl lIitchell, -Adainistration and utilbation ot School ?acilities by School aN Ifonschool
Groups in Iowa", (Ph. D. dissertation, Io..a State University, 1968).
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The most comprehensive study in the area of community use of school facilities was done by R. N. Finchum
for the United States Department of Health, Education sod
''''aHare called Extended Use of School Facilities. 1 This
study was a wide ranging look at present practices and
possible variations in the more intense and extended use
of school facilities beyond the regular school program.
Although some of the study was concerned with extending
the standard school operations the greater pa=t concerned
itself with facility -utilization by nonschool groups.
This included an analysis of use according to purpose and
of all aspects of the administration of school facilities.
The study found that there were certain practices and
policies common to all districts especially pertaining
to the administration of nonschool use.
Review of Chapter
Chapter two outlined much of the current, relevant
literature on the community use of schools.

It suggested

that much support can be found for the practice of permitting school facilities to be used by nonschool groups
and that every community has needs that could be best
met through this approach.

Planning was emphasized as a

very important consideration both in the actual use and
1R. N. Finchum, Extended Use of School Facilities,
(United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington, 1967),

the architectural design ot the tacilitI.

Some insight

'lias provided into the adainistrative practices and policies
'llhich regulate ccmmun.ity use of schools and SORe attention
'lias given to the diverse '118]'s and Illeans that educational
facilities are used.

The final section of the chapter

'1188 concerned '.-ith the research dOlle ill the area of the
couwty

USI

of schools.

CHAPrER III

PROCEDURES
The purposes of the study and the actual geographical environment in which it was conducted influenced
the approach used by the researcher.

The questionnaire

approach was the only one feasible since the study attempted to ascertain the present status of community use
of school facilities over a large and isolated geographical area.
Development of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire wss prepared with items from a
wide variety of sources.

other surveys, such as the one

conducted by the United States Office of Education in
1967 had many questions which were readily adaptable to
provincial conditions. 1 Possible questions were suggested
in personal conversations and much of the related literature contained areas of suggested inquiry.
A master list of possible items was then compiled.
1United States Department of Health, Education
and Recreation by R. N. Finchum, (School Plant Management Series, Washington, D. C.: Government Printing
Office, 1967), p. 72-81.
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111 iteas '1ere standardized tor ten.1nolog,- and. revised
tor clarit,' and applicabilit,'. 'This list

'las

divided into

tour categoriea .hicb roughly corresponded to the purposu
declared in the tirst chapter. 1 These lIere:

~g ~:s::e~~a~i present

development ot
administrative policies

U~ ~~~~~b~~ty ot community use

Otber questioM were added to each catego17 as the study
progressed.
Pro-. this list a questionnaire consistiI18 ot two

tOnlS was developed.

One ton. was designed to be ansnred

by all district superintendents and by the representatiYes

ot school boards 'Ihich did not have superintendents.
This torm .ill be referred to as the superintendent's or
first torm tram this point on.

The second torm was to be

completed by the principals ot the schools seleoted tor
the stud..1 and .ill be reterred to as the principal'B or
secoDd torm.
'!he questions On adlrlllistration, teasibilit,',
and problems encountered 'I8.."'e com.on to both torms, but

the tirst two ot these .ere 1I0re cOllprehensive on the
superintendent's torm.

The principal's ton bad a series

1~,pp.7-8.
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of questiollS on the matter of facilities aud their use
:in addition to the above mentioned areas.

tach form

'IISS worded so as to be appropriate to the administrative
level at which it was to be answered.
Some questions 'IIere duplicated on both forms.
This procedure wss justifi&d in that different sets of
information would be yielded.

The principals were asked

to complete the questionnaire from the point of vie" of
their own schools and the superintendents were asked to
take a more oomprehensive approach snd respond to the
questions as generalizations which applied to the Whole
of the school board area.
To this basic form 'lias added several items which
would permit the classification and identification of the
respondent.

This section 'IISS far more detailed on the

torm sent to principals in that it sought information relating to the type of scbool and its enrollment.

These

factors may have had an indirect influence on the degree
of use a school receives and were deemed neoessary for
comparison purposes.
In the superintendent's form there were four
sections.

These were:
1) Section 1--Identification

~~ ~:~~t~: ~::~~~~~I~ion

14) Section 4--Problems
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The first section required the respondent to give their
name snd title as well as the I1MIe or the Bchool board for
which they 1i'ere replying.

Section two dealt with nine

SUbtopics of the general section on administration.

Some

attempt was made to determine whether policy wss formal
or informal and if there were applications or contracts
required for use of schools.

The restrictions and ob-

ligations placed on the user accounted in a large part
tor much of this aeetioD.

Another subsection requested

information on security sod supervision provision asso-

ciated with cOllllIlunity use.

Rental charges and questions

pertaining to fees comprised the other major subsection.
A question concerning food services, fire safety and planning

'IISS

also asked.

The respondent was asked to give

his evaluation of the actual and possible situation in
regard to use during nonschool hours.

Section four again

asked for statements of opinion on present problems and
the effeot these are having or were likely to have in the
personal estimation of the respondent.
The principal's form, in addition to those above,
had a fifth section consisting of three oomposite questions.
These were intended to give all necessary data on what,
when and ho'll facilities \'Iere actually used.

As was al-

ready mentioned, section two 'lias limited on the prinoipal's
form.

I·

These two fol'llls of the questionaaire were submitted to a jUI'J of exput opinio[lll comprised of Doctors
Jarren and Buffett of the Faculty of ::ducational !4lIinistration and a number ot graduate students in Mueationa!
Adainistration at the llellorial University or Newfoundland.
c~s

On their advice and suggestion, a nUllber of

in fol'll,

content and .ording .ere incorporated into a revised fon..
'rhi.s form waa again refined on a num.ber

or

Ilinor points

when submitted to the thesis supervisor, Doctor Buffett.
However, the overall

!or~at

of the qUllstionnaire

8S

de-

llcribed above remained the same in that neceaa!lI7 ehanges
'/lere Ill8de within that format.

Several copies of these

tllO forms lIere then made with the express purpose of
conducting a pilot stud1.
PUot stud)'lhrough the kind cooperation of

t~e

central office

of the Conceptioll Bay Korth School Board. a pilot project
'lias conducted, using the revised fOl'lll.

!'ollowina; one of

the regular meetings, five school principals, two superintendents, and two supervisors consented to cOilplete the
questionnaire.

Although supervisory personnel .ere not

to be included in the selected sllJlIple, it .8S felt that
the supervisors concerned were very fuiliar with sehool
board poliey and were capable of adequately answering
the forlll desil;lled to be answered by Buperintetldents.

There was a slight departure from customary procedure to be noted in this preliminary study.

The super-

intendents mentioned above 'IIere to be involved in the
pilot study and were to be included in the actual sample.
It was suggested that this approach was acceptable since
their knowledge of the probable questions would not affect their answers in the study itself.
The commenta and suggestions made both orally
and in writing by those who participated were studied
in consultation with Doctors Buffett and '/Iarren.

Revi-

sions were again made in the questionnaire to clarify intent and to facilitate response, and a final draft of the
questionnaire was approved.

Adequate copies of each form

were then duplicated tor distribution.
a covering psge was added.

At this point

It explained the purposes

of the study, listing them as four separate areas.

Defi-

nitions of certain concepts were given where it was essential that respondents have a uniform concept of intended meaning.

On this cover also was a short paragraph

explicitly outlining the instructions to be followed while
completing the questionnaire and the procedures recommended in returning the completed form.

..I. copy of the

superintendent's form with its covering letter appears
in Appendix!! and B copy of the second or principal's
fon with its covering letter appears in Appendix

£.
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Selection or Sample
The sample of the study consisted of persons
chosen from two adJninistrative levels in the educational
hierarchy in Newfoundland and Labrador.

The purposes

of the study necessarily determined that all superintendents of education of the recently organized school
boards and the chairman or secretary-treasurers of the
other school boards in the Province be included, these
not having appointed superintendents or not having consolidated to this point.

This enabled the researcher

to ascertain the situation at this level for the Province
as a whole and included the complete population.

In total

this gave forty-three persons in this portion of the
sample.

The number in the population was much larger

in the case of the school principals.

A random stratified

sample of seventy-five principals was selected after the
population had been grouped aocording to religious affiliation and the type of school in which the principal
worked.

These two variables were considered to be of

probable importance due to the particular status and
development of the Newfoundland educational structure.
In the Province there are lllany religious groups which
represent a spectrum of religicus and educational beliefs
and philosophies.

Proportional representation was given

to each type of school to get a complete and balanced

picture ot present cooditions at each and all levels.
fbe type and nrietf ot facilities available in each level

ot school allO tends to be difterent and hence, .ore or
less conducbe to COEAun.itf use.

'!'he recent -reorgani-

zation- ot the educational structure in Ne.toUDdland and
Labrador has, in the centralization ot schoola at each
level, given 10000e a lIIore convenient location than others
in the cOllllllunity or among several

co~unities.

The total number of seventy-tive wee selected
according to a recognized table of randOlll numbers after
having been Itratitied tor the two variables mentioned:
religion and t:JPIS ot sChool. 1 Fro. a current alpha~
betical list, all schools in the province ot a given type
were consecutively numbered and a proportional quantitf

ot randOll ulmbera applied.

'!'he !lUlU or the principals

or these Ichooll were then acquired, as were the co:mmity
addrflssea or their achools !rca another Departaent ot
Education publication. 2 !he S8J1ple selected !roil the
total population ot all schools in the Province was apoproxiutel:r eight per cent tor each type ot Ichool in
each religion and W3S deemed to be a sstietactory re1Herbert Arkin and aayaond Colton, Tables tor
Statisticiana, (liew York: Barnes and Noble~),
~
2Newroundland Department or Education, The Newfoundland and Labrador Schools Directory, (St. John's:
GOvernment Printing ottice, 1970).
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presentation of tbe total llU!llber.

(See table 1).

The

final sample at this level included seventy-five schools

of which fifty-two per cent were of less than five roollls
in size, and o!1l1 twenty-tive per cent contained ten
rooms or more.

Over ninety per cent were located outside

the Uve major population centers in the Province snd
could be regarded as having rural locations.
The final sample tor the study consisted of the
torty-three school boards snd seventy-five school principals for a total of one hundred snd eighteen subjects.
A suitable lapse of approri..clate11 two weeks 1l'SS
allowed to penlt any or the sample to exclude themselves
from the study.

'!'his period also ensured the researeher

that mail would reach the persons coneerned.

None of

the adlllinistrators selected for the study showed an unwillingness to participate.
At the end of this period ot two weeks the suitable
torm of the questionnaire was mailed to the subjects.
it .as mailed a covering letter (Appendices! and
and a st8lllped, selt-addressed, return envelope.

!i'ith

!)

One ot

two fOI'llS of this letter .as sent to the subjects since
difterent and additional intonation pertaining to the
cOl:lpletion and return or the questionnaire had to be
provided.

The essential difference involved a request

for each of the two administrative levels to complete
the torms as ther applied to their administrative areas.

TABLE

1

NUMBER IN PRINCIPAL'S SAMPLE BY RELIGION AND TYPE OF SCHOOL

Type ot School
Reli.gioll

Elementary

I

Al.l Grade

I

C&Iltral High

I Reg:1.onal

lU.gh

I Jr.

High

Totll

Integrated

}4
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Roman Catbo1ic

15

21

Pentecolltal
Seven Day Adventi.st

75

~
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ODe month atter the first letters bad been Qiled

and ho weeks after the questionnaires were sent out, the
first tollow up letter was sent to uonrespondents.

It

surveyed the overall progress or the stud1 at that point
10. tille and asked those \IIIho had not replied to do so at

their conTenience.

Appendix!! eontai!1S this letter.

At this same tiDe a letter requesting a copy ot

-.ritten polic;r reg8.1-ding the administration

or

&fter hours

use ot school facilities was sent to superintendents and
school board representatives (Appendix &).

'l'wo other tollO'l up letters were eent at later
dates (Appendices

l

and Q).

'lb. tirst

or

these included

anotlier queationnair1t and another stallped, selt-addressed
envelope.

The second 11'88 a personal letter to the sixteen

superilltendent. or school board repnsentatives aDd eight-

een SChool principals who had not responded thus fill'.
1n effort was then mde to contact nonrespondents
by other Hans when it beC8!i.e obvious that SCltlill would not

reply.

Dr. P. J. v"arrsn consented to lend his prestige

and personal illfluence to the studt directly by consenting to telephone the superintendent. 1ItIo had not replied,
requesting their cooperation.

Principals 1I'ho had not

returned their queationllll.ires and who were in close
pro:riBity .ere contacted b;y a personal rillit.

'lhis in-

cluded tour eubjects alld involved four hundred miles ot
travel over a three day period.
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The final response rate was sixty-tive out of
seven't1-tive school principals and thi±ty-two out or
torty-three

sc~ool

board representatives returning the

completed questionnaires.
six per cent

(86.~)

This wall an eighty-six decimal

and a seventy-tour decimal four per

cent (74.4%) rate of return respectivel;r and an eightythree per ceDt (83%) overall ute of return for the study.
This was deemed to be highly satisfactory tor a study of
this kind.

Statistical Methods
The compilation of data wss baaed on the assumtian of a random sapla.

Prior to tabulation, each

questionnaire was coded for identification purposes.
The data obtained !rom the questionnaires were hand
tabulated on a series of master sheets, one tor each
qu'!stion.

Atter a cutoff date had been established and

reached actual compilation of information began.

Fre-

quencies were totaled trOll the I18.ster Sheets, percentages
obtained. and the measure ot central tendency compu.ted
tor the saJlIple as a wbole.

The

tables which are presented

through the remainder of this report were constructed from
this data.
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Revie.. ot the Chapter
llis chapter gaTe II detailed outline of the procedurea followed in conducting the stud,y on "The Ca-unit]
Use or School Facilities in the Province or Newfoundland

and Labrador-. The construction or the questionnaire,
being a large part or the studJ'. was given such attention
in this chapter and a description or its contents was
provided,
tion

Ba7

The pilot project carried out in the ConcepBorth School Board area us or grest assistance

and it 1s also described.
Procedures used to select the BaJlple tor the

stud]" are outlined and reasons are given tor selecting
a stratified sample.

'lb.e tinal B9!ple consisted

or

torty-

three school board representatives and allvllnt,.-five school
principals trOll allover the prOTince.
The questionnaire

'ISS

uiled to the auple and

the tollow up procedures Illlplo;yed achieved an eighty-

three per cent (83%) response rate.

An outline iI pro-

Tided in this chapter or the various stepa taken to ensure the successful deliver;y and return.
Lastl;y, the chapter indicates how the data were
obtained, cOI:lpiled and interpreted.

The u..in purpose ot this chapter 11 the tabulation,
compilation, and presentation of the results gathered frOIl
the questionnaires returned.

Of the one hundred eighteen

(118) persons selected for the sample, ei!5ht,.-thres per
cent (83%) responded to the questionnaire.

Tne sample,

consisting of two distinct groups, was a raDdOll stratified
one with a response rate of ei!5hty-aeven per cent (87%)
for the principals and sevent,.-four per cent (?-4~) for
the school board representatives.
The results will be presented in four sectioD.B,
corresponding to the four aain sections of the questionnaire.
111 the first three of these, (a) the adainistration of
the couunit,. use of schools, (b) the feasibiliq of extending use of schools to the cODUnit]' and, (c) the
problems which have occurred and those which are anticipated, the major findings from both the principals and
the school board representatives' questionnaires will be
presented.

This will pe1'llit cOllpariBon of the responses

given by the two groups.

The fourth part of this chapter is
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"
restricted. to an anal,si. of Nsults obtained tra the
section concerned with the actual utUbatiol1 of schools.
These questions were restricted to the principals tora.
Where feasible and conducive, tables will be presented to
illustrate aDd clarify results or particular questions or
sroups or questions.
Percentages will be used u

a lIleans ot ccmpariDl>

the rate ot response of a given option.

In lueh cases,

it should be Doted that the per<:entage 'dll refer to

llUllber

or

responses indicated tor a particular option as

cOlllpared to the total tlUllber or possible responses to that
optioll.

This '188 deemed necessary to eliminate contounding

tactors which Il.IJ' be introduced by comparing responses to
tbl! total nUliber in the Buple or to the total nUllbel' o!

questionnaires returned.

there qU811tiollIlaires were re-

turned, SOllie .tlre blanll:, in other cases all questions
were not answered, in SOll8 all parts of a given question
...ere not respoDded to or sITeral alternatives ...ere selected
in response to a given option.

!hese nriations in the

pattern of response necessitated the adoption of the

stan~

dud of cOllparison as stated above.
AWnistration
The first section of both questionDaires dealt
"ith the administration of tbe community use or schOols
and considered such areu as policy, applications. rental
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tees sod supervisioD. amoD.g others.

'The main purpose of

tlris section ..as to detenri.ne the extent of development of
administrative policy and to help indicate wbat administrative practices were in respect to use by nonschool

groups.
Fifteen of the sixty-live school principals who
replied indicated that they did not have cOlDilunity use of
their schools as such.

Two of these said that the school

doubled as a church and this, as sucb. was the 0011 form

of community use.

Most schools suggested there was no

use sapir because no one requested use.

Comments to

the effect that the school had no facilities which were

usable, their being in a state of disrepair, were received
froa several of these principals.

One also attributed

non use to the fact that the school was located in the
basement of the chureh and ons indicated that there were
facilities in the eo_unity which could be and were used.
Only one school board suggested that there was little use

or the schools in theu jurisdiction.
'hrenty or the tb:ii:t1-two reylies received frOil.
the school board representstives indicated that there
was a standard policy and in seventeen cases there was
said to be written statement to regulate community use.
However, only twenty-five or thirty-nine per cent or the
principals who responded had received any such regulatory
statellellt fro. their school boards.

'1h.ia large difference

"
in the rate ot response could be attributed to school
boards having policy but not Wareing their principals

ot: the existance or such regulatiou!. (see Table 2 )
This conclusion is borne out b1 difference! existins: in
the response rate ot other itells.

'!'he principal ot a

given school or local cam-Utes ot the school board was
given the responsibility or regulating comaunity uas in

twenty-five per cent ot tbe cases reported, but in about
halt of these it was without the benefit or direction

noI1lallr received troll a polio,..
Over balt

(5~)

or

the school boards reported

that they had a formal written policy as compared to
sixty-one per cent ot responding principals 'Ibo iDdicated
a complete lack of policy.

Twelve scbool boards suggested

that tbeil.' policies were not ton:alized, in writing.
A very emall portion or the respondents indicated
that application toms were used in requesting use ot schools
in the atter hours.

Three school boards and three

cipals replied in the atf1na.tive to this question.

prin~

It

should be noted that in only ODe case did a school correspond to the school board into whOle jurisdiction it fell in

replying to this queetion.

Two schoole were apparently

usins application rons that the school boards had not instituted and two school boards had application r01'tls but
these were not being Ufled by their schools.

lIost schools and

school boards aWtted to requirins verbal or nOl1structured
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TABLE 2

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF POSITIVE
RESPONSES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE ITEldS

Prine
N yO'

Had written policy
Had uniform policy
Had application forms
Principals receive
applications ..........
School Bds. receive
applications ..........
Reported nonuse
Use restricted to
responsible groups .....
Usioi'; group opens and
closes facility .......
Using group cleans
Using group restores
Eental fees are charged
Employee must supervise
Smoking only in
designated areas .......
Group responsible for
injuries ..............
Group responsible for
damages ••..••......•.•
No policy on
Cancellation notice ....
No policy on prior
notice of intended use.
School groups not
charged .....•.........
Community use considered
in initial planning ...

."

chool Boards
N

y"

%

,2

17
20

5,
6,
9

'"

45

" ,

25
;

,9
5 ,2

49 ,4

70 11

49 20
65 15

41

64
64

59 ,1

,1

"5; ",1

57
57 l5
51 4,

"

5, ,1
61 ,1
84 ,2

60

22

58 26

'7
45

57 12

""

21

49 ,6
49 ,6

22

0

"
10
20
24
28
19

71
0
74
,2
6,
75
88

59

"

1l

41

74 29

18

62

74 ,1

21

68

29

24

8,

"
"

22

69

29

,0

94

14
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written applications for use of schools by community groups.
School principals and school boards each saw
themselves as .ost likely to receive applications.

~ith

approxillately the same frequencies they estimated the
other to be less significant as recipients.

This dis-

crepancy again illustrates that there is no set policy
to regulate this matter or that in fact policy guide-

lines were not being followed as only three school boards
adIaitted to baving no policy.
Seventy-four per cent of school boards reported
that in the majority of their dealings with community
groups I they required that potential users be responsible
persons

OJ'

groups.

Fifty-three Per cent

(53~)

of the

principals replying said that they imposed such limita-

tions and some principals suggested that the use of schools
was restricted to a given religious sect or to a group
associated with it and/or the echool.
The school boards and principals maintained that
either the janitor or a lleJlber of the using group 'lias
given the responsibility of opening and closing the school
when it is used after bours.

Principals indicated that

the group was required to perform this act in approximatel: half (53") the instances reported and in twen't7five (or forty-one per cent) cases the janitor was responsible.

School boards view the situation 60l:1e what

61
ditterently.

In oD11 thirty-two per cent (32%) ot the

replies was the group given the duty ...bile abost seventy
per cent ('70.') suggested that the janitor should be hand-

ling thia responsibility.
lloth IUjor groups in the stud! showed a measure

ot &gree.ent

011

tbe utter or cleaning and restoring fa-

cilities atter use.

Sone sUty.one per cent (61~) of the

principals and sizt1-tbree per cent (6}5) ot the school
boards insisted on the

~leall.ing

ot facilities. Only seven

or the responding boards indicated that they did DOt require cleaning and rive reported not having.s policy on

this matter. It was policy in seventy-live

~

cent (75%)

of the responding boards and in eighty-tour per cent (811-%)

or the schools to have used facilities restored to their
original order atter use.

A larger llUB.ber or school

boards did not have polic," on restoring as cOIlpared to

those not haTing policy on cleaning.
regulate this aspect at use.

Six boards did not

Only one school board did

not have a regulation regarding rental tees.

Eighty-

eight per cent (88%) ot the boards did charge a fee tor
use ot their tacilities but only thirty-seven per cent
(~7'l\)

ot the schaab evell levied such fees.
In 80me installcea uai!l8 groups could be PlIJlng

fees directly to the school board, but this would only
partially explain the large varistion in response rste
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in that most schools in the study are rural and would
hence operate through the local lIchool.

School boards

clil.i.aed that non-scbool groups were charged in twentyseven instances I but charged a rental in 001,. OUB case
of use by a group affiliated nth the school in question.
The two most important factors considered in
determining the amount ot the tee to be charged were
the type and amount of space to be used.

Fourteen of

the tftnty-eight school boards indicated that Daunt
of space

\IISS

significant and twenty.ona ot these se-

lected the alternative dealing nth the facility used
as being most important.

In the order of the number

of selections Ede, the following alternatives were
influential in determining the rental structure: length

ot time in

USB,

utilities used, and the DUIlber ot paid

employees needed to supervise the group.
gental fees .ere .ost otten added to the general
funds of the school boards but many boards airmarked
monies gained in this way to improve the facilities in
the school concerned.

The personnel involved to super-

vise activities and the added cost of utilities .ere
other areas to .hich fees were directed.
The question dealing with the supervisi,>u of
community use by an employee or designate of the school
or school board. indicated a measure of agreement.

School

6J
boards indicated that in nineteen

l'1Iplies reeeind

(5~).

ot the thirt1-two

supervision wae a condition

ot use. In a large number of cues, the schools indicated that it was neit;her the practice nor the policy

to insist on supervision. FiftJ-ftve per cent (55") ot
the replies tell in category _bile tort1-rbe per cent
(4~)

or tbim-two queation.nairee suggested super-

Tision as a prerequisite of use.

It as indicated b)'

some principals that local circumstances otten ode it
neceesary to have a member of the using groups or a
cOIIIlunity .eaber responsible for the conduct ot persons
illvohed in attar hours activities.
To detel'lline it awnietrative policies and

practices attell.pted to regulate the heightened possibility ot fire through 5IIIoking during couunity use

a question ot this nature

wall

included.

It

118.5

round

that at the school board level. it us bdil1'ed that
smoking was per.itted in designated areas

onl,..

In

forty-one per cent (411') of those reporting however,
echool principals etated that the instance of restricted s.onng.as practised in 0011 twent1-one per
ceot or their 5choo18. Ten or the school boards did
not have poliC1 on aoking and in these cases, actual
practice was deterlllined by local conditions.

In eight

schools and six school boards smoking -.as never per-
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mitted.

It should be pointed out that even though the

school boards policy was a definite no smoking in six
cases, it was found that schools in their jurisdiction
did allow smoking to occur.

In addition, the eight

schools mentioned were not in all instances located in
the areas regulated by the six boards in question.
Schools and their boards generally agreed tbat
the using group was responsible for any personal

in~

juries or property damages which occurred during use.
Sixty-eight per cent (68%) of the boards and

seventy~

four per cent (74%) of the schools indicated this.

There

was a large number of questionnaires returned from principals without having this question completed.

Four

schools were not used at all and so the question did
not apply, three schools said there was no policy they
were aware of and three suggested that they were not
sure of what would happen in the event that there were
injuries or damages resulted from community use.

The

remaining six who did not reply were probably not aware
of any policy.

In only one school board were such events

covered by an insurance policy.
School boards did not require that a specific
period of time prior to use or prior to cancellation
be given as notice.

Twenty-two boards had no policy

regulating prior notice of use and twenty-four did not
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have a regulatioIl in respect to cancellation.

Between

two and seven days were given aa the most likely duration required before use or cancellation in the remaining
boards.
School boards were asked to indicate if they
would permit use of their facilities for a variety of
activities. Twenty-su of the thil'ty-one replies indicated that they practised restrictions on the listed
activities.

Two boards had no policy on restrictions,

three did not pose any restrictions on the activities

in question and only one school board said that they
would not allow any of the given activities.

In an

activity by activity breakdown, nineteen did not permit
gambling while six had no policy, religious gatherings
were permitted in twenty-five of the thirty-two school
boards and political meetings were found to be agreeM
able in twenty-one school boards' schools.

Alcohol,

tobacco and the vending of commerical goods during use
was in disfavor in fourteen boards while only six objected to the Charging of an adlllission tee.
The provision of food services during cOlllllluuity
use was not considered to be an important aspect of
community use in that twenty-six of the thirty-one responding school boards had no such policy.

Only ten

boards replied negatively to a question asking if they
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had a policy on s.IIIoking during use.

1n respect to the initial planning or buildings
for community use, the point at which administration
first begins it was round that over half of the respondents had Dot given any consideration to possible use.
'i'his indicates that most atter hours use or schools is
something that occurs incidently to the planning, construction and operation of the day school.
Feasibility

The personal opinion

or

the respondents at the

scbool board level was not reflective or this lack of
cOllUllunity use planning in recent years.
per cent

(91~)

Ninety-one

said that they believed that the school

should be opeD. to the eommunit," attsr schools' normal
hours and twenty-eight of the thirty-one replies felt that
their school boards would be favourable to having the
school available tor community use.

The attitude of

the school principal was felt to be very important in
-permitting and encouraging use and it was found that a
smaller percentag1l ot these people felt that such use
was desirable.

SeventJ -per cent (?a.') of the prin-

cipals as compared to ninety-one per cent (91") of the
school boards, replied positively, but twelve of the
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TABLE ;

KUllB:1l AND PERCEmAGE OP POOITI'fo JESPONSES

FOR S:EIiEC'BD PEASIBILIfl I'rn!S

Pri c1

Favorable to having schools used
Requests increasing for use
ColllllWlit1 need for use
lould be used if use offered
Co::ltlUD.lty use possible DOW
Facilities can be used more often
No persons objecting to use
School board favorable to use

No.

r"

62
62

43
17
41
3
3

60
15
15
47

58

30
l2

"
70

2?

68

20
20
64
55

Scbool Boards
No.

r"

l2
l2

26

29
16
22

31

29
23

94
??

28

90

30
31

91
50

85
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remaining twenty respondents gave explanations for their
answers.

These were very similar to the reasons given

as to why the schools were not used.

Five respondents

said that their schools, sa they then insisted, should

not be opened up because they did not have appropriate
facilities which could be used without great diffioulty
or interference.

Two others expressed negative answers

sillce they felt that policies regarding oOllllllunity use
were not developed but added that use should be permitted after polioy had been derived.

Others expressed

a desire to have facilities constructed in the eommuuity rather than have their schools provide this
service and, perhaps, hinder the acquisition of more
appropriate facilities.

The remainder of the comments

were to the effect that there were other facilities
which were available aDd used by the community.

Taken

in total, the favourable replies for this question
amounted to eighty-nine per cent (89%) of the total
number of respondents.
At the school board level, there is evidence
of an increase in the nUl:lber of requesta to use school
facilities in fifty per cent (5Q%) of those respondigg.
A number of school 'boards believed that their schools
were being used to their potential at that time and
hence did not expect an increase of this nature.

Prin-
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eipa1e, however, did not see I!vidence of an increasing
desire on the part ot people, to Wle school facilities.
Twenty-seven per cent (2~) only reported a noticeable
increase in demand.
SChool principals and school boards botb believed
that people had ne&ds that could be satisfied through WlS

or

tbe schools. People were either not aware that the;r

had needs or not cognizant or how these identified DSeda
could be s!ltis!ied in the estiAation
atull.1.

or

the groups in the

It is revealing to note that the principals of

the fifteen schools which were not used, indicated in
these cases alone that people would use the schools it
the1 were .ads available.

On a aimlar question designed

to determine it it -aa ponible to have tbe schools open
under existing conditions, only three principals indi-

cated that it was.

'l'Iro of these were the sue two prin-

cipals "ho said that people would use the school.

On a

slightl1 difterent question, ninetJ-tour per cent (9'1-")

ot the school boards suggeeted that cOSilunitr use wae
possible in their schools under the conditions prevalent
in Illost communities.

EightJ-ho per cent

(~)

ot the

si%tJ-five principals indicated. that use was the practice or was possible.
In respect to prslent use or non use, the question
was asked whether or nC't facilities could be used lIIore
otten than the,. were at present.

'?he duration ot use was
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terJIed to be lest than the potential in sevenQ-seven
per cent (77%) of the instances reported.

The uses to

...Moh facUities were being put were also thought to be
aarro'ler in scope than ..-as possible snd desirable.

Ninet,"

per cent (90%) ot the school board representatives answered
positiYely when asked this question.
cent (64")

Some aixtJ-tour per

ot the school principals indicated that their

facilities could be used more often and a similar percentage lIaintained that lIlore activities could be carried

on in the school. fuee ot the returned questionnaires
answered negativel,. on both alternatives beoause the re-

spondents were certain that the schools Concerned were
being used to their !ullest potential at that tiaa.

In an attempt to ascertain frOlll where in the COtlIllunity ohjection.s to collllll\lnit:r use were likely to come,

principals were asked to indicate it there were persoD.!
_ho would not approve of cOl9lunity use of schools.
per cent (2~)

fwenty

ot the principals suggested that the school

board _auld lihly not appro..-, t1renty-three per cent (2",)

said that objection _OIlld cOIie fro.. the school itsel! IWi
twenty-five per cent (25%) said that 80me community members .auld not approve.

Replies indicated that .ost

people did not ObJect to harlng schoob opened to the
public.
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There are other problems in addition to the objections of particular persons or groups which have affected or could have an dfect upon future cOlIIZunity use.

0n1J' three principals

bad none of the problems listed and

the sue three did not anticipate problems arising.

Most

of those reporting did perceive problems and, as indicated in Table

I

actual and possible problems were indi-

cated with approximately the same frequency.

This same

obssnstion could be made .ith respect to the replies of
the superintendents.

In addition there is a tendenc1

tor respondents to see tbeir future problems as being
the same Be those they were DOW experiencing.
By

far the Illost frequently experienced problem

had to do with a general lack of supervisor,. personnel
.ho were capable of providing adequate policing of extra
activities.

In each instance, principals and school

boards reported this to be the most serious ot their real
and anticipated problems.

School boards, however, found

this to be a greater obstacle than did principals.

The

tear of vandalism or tbe fear of daaages to facilities
was a close second to the lack of supervision. !gain
both groups reported d.aJ:lages and vandalism as being serious in present and anticipated situations with boards
seeing the problefl as being slightly more important.
'!'he first deviation fro:! this pattern comes in the third

TABLE 4
PROBLEMS OF COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS AND PEROEN'l'AGES
SHOW:1NG 'IIR:10H PROBLDolG HAVE OCCURRED AND
ARE L1KELY TO OCCUR

Problems

nci ala
eX'cen 11.15_
eX'cttlil::age
RepoX'ting
Reporting
Problem
Problelll
HaVB OcclU'red Are Likely
to OoCIU'
N_52

N_'i1

'or.e.re.e
Reporting
Problem
Have Occurred
N.2'i

I

Feree.re.e
Reporting
Proble..
Are Likely
to OCCIU'
N_?'1

ft
Supervis1cn Lacking

~

I

Schcol :InteX'rerence
Damages
Stcrage Lacking
Eq,uipment Lacking
Clean1ng Personnel Lacking

u

"

B

I

"
"

~

R

~

"R

~

~

•

"•

H
U

"

"
"
;;j

7J
Dost otten reported prob1e-..

SehOol principals ranked

the lack ot appropriate equiJaent as being the next in
order ot ir!portance and school boards cited the interterence with normal scbool operation as being next in
importance.

Costs, which are usually pointed to as

being the first and most important consideration in any
educational nnture. was relegated to the leut important

ot all the probleas liated by both groups.
When questioned as t·J the single aoat i.IIlportant
problem, principals snd superintendents contirmed that
the lack ot superTision and tear ot d8Jl!age Bnd vandalislll
.fA

the biggest and 1I0at trequentl1 encountered prOblems.

'lbree principals said that the hinderances associated with
counmity use 'Iere either non enstant or ioaignificant.
Other problems were suagested by respondents.

One stated

that "strict religious puritanism" prevented almost all
nonreligious uses ot the school and that this 'laS the
biggest obstacle to overcOllle.

Another indicated that

having the school and church in the same building 'ISll
not conducivll to use.
sixty per cent

(~)

ot the principals and tifty

per cent (5Oi) ot the school boards said that the problells encountered were uaual11 overcolle or aiDiJriud so as
to permit continued cllmlUD.1ty use.

Eact:. gt"QUp indicated

that they expected these problems to become more serious
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as tille passed and would possibl1 curtail after hours

Use or Facilities
'!he questions on this part ot the questionnaire
were included onl1 in the principals tora.

The tollowillS

represents the re3ponsea ot this group alone.
The variety ot facilities available to couunity
afllibera tor use after noraal school houra was generally
restricted.

'fbe basic areas such as

elusroou. 11-

)lrariu, school grounds and kitchens ware present in the

greatest percentage ot cases (see Table 5).

AIlong these,

libraries and school grounds were reported to be in use

in lesa than thi.rt7-Se1'eD per cent (3") or the cases
reported.

FacUities which were Dot generally found in

schools but which received much use were gymnasiUlllS, 8uditoriuu, and cafeterias.

'l'h.ese reported eighty-su per

cent (86:'), eighty-tbrfl. per cent (8~). and sirt1-three
per cent (63%) respectively.

Claurooa. and kitchens

.are &rus which were copon facilities and which reeeind a high percentage ot use being 8i%tJ-nine per cent
(69%) tor ClaSSroOllS aDd sixty per cent (EiC$) tor kitchens.
Facilities were .ost frequently available OD
weekdays snd evenings.

Eighty-tive per cent (85%) or

repliea gave the L1ondllJ' to Friday period as the time
during .hich echools were available tor use.

Saturd.a;ys

..ere tbe nert .oat frequently reported taes that schools

TABLE 5
PRESENCE AND U'1'ILIZATION OF
VARIOUS aCHOOL FAOILITI:ES

Feroentase

I havins

)l'aoilit:7"
G;ymna.i\lJll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gymn..eium Equipment •••••••••••••••••
Au4itoriWR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Auditorium Equipment................
Cla••room •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cl....room Equ:l.pment •••••••••••••••••
Carete:r;-ia •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Carete:r;-i.. Equipment •••••••••••••••••
Kitchen.............................
Kitohen Equipment •••••••••••••••••••
Speei 81 Reom. •••••••••••••••••••••••
Special Room. Equipmeot •••••••••••••
Lib:J;oary •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Li1n'ary "'ate:r;-i.l. •••••••••••••••••••
Gene:r;-.l Orrio. Equipment ••••••••••••
School G:r;-ound. ••••••••••••••••••••••
Bohool G:r;-Qund. Equipment ••••••••••••

raoility
14
12
12

9
30

53
8

6
20

17
8

3

29
22
18
24
5

reporting use

e.
58

e,
.,
"

100

.9
50
60

47

~

24

~
37

40

N.. 53

"
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were open for community use.

Sixty.eight per cent (68%)

of those replying indicated this.

Sundays, holidays, and

swmer vacation periods were reported as tiges schools
were available in fifty-seven per cent (5'7%) to fiftynine per cent (59%) o! cases.

Eighteen per cent (18%)

of the sample did not reply to this question indicating

that the schools concerned were either not available or
were not used.
Schools tended to be used most orten during the
week and on weekends, weekdays bei!l8 by fa:r the Ilost
popular periods for use.

In eighty-one per cent (81';)

of the replies received, the respondents indicated that
weekdays were times of most use.

Saturdays received torty-

one per cent (41") and Sundays a ritty per cent ,5($) selection as times of use as well.

Holidays and summer

't'8cations .ere periods during which schools were used in
a minimal number of eases.
The period of greatest or lIlost frequent use was
during the week, in the days and evenings.

Eight,' per

cent (80%) of those replying indicated this alternative.
'ieekends were chosen as a distant second with seventeen
per cent (17%) reporting Saturday use and twenty-lour
per cent (24%) indicating Sunday use as being greatest
in their schools.

Schools were reported as being used

.ost during the sUlllller vacation and holidays in ten per

11
cent (10%) and in five per cent

(~)

of thoBl schools

reporting.
~ill

per unit time

Ilost replies indicated the oUllber of hours

or

use,

UIQ'

or

these did not estu.ate the

number ot people who used the facility.

Apparently some

subjects who did repl,. ioterpretltd the question to Ilean
the total number of people itlTolved, others to lIIean the
total DUIlber of different people involved and stUI others

believed it to be requesting information regarding the
most people 'aing the school at a particular time.

Be-

cause ot these confounding factors, no reference is made
to the D11Illber ot people using Ichool facilities per given

ti.&e unit of use.

There was also soae difficulty pre-

seuted in interpreting the units or time since school
lIeeb and lIontllll are not easily translated into the common
baSI

of units per ,..ear. 'lheretore, it 11&8 deellUld pre-

suaptuous to convert and the results

aN

presented tor

each or the tue units included 00 the questionnaire.
Seventy-seven per cent (m) of the school! reported use for recreational and social purposes, with an
average use or eleven (11) hours per week, seven deciJlal
aU: (7.6) hours per .onth and tortr-six deciuJ. six (46.6)
hours per year usage.

In this clusiticatioll, further

eigniticant data l118y be gained by analysing the component
activities.

For exaaple, physical education or physical

HOURLY USE OF FACILITIES FOR DI:&'J'ERENT
TYPES OF ACl'IVITIES

Number o£ anewer:lng
'queetl:lonna:lres reporting uee .•.•
'Average hourl..,. use o£ lichocl."
repcrtingl
(s) weexl.,. u.!le.

Most hours
lIchool'

o~

(b) montlhl.y use.

"7.•

(c) yearl.y usa.

46 ••

use reportl.d by on.
(a) per week.
(b) per month.
(0) per :rear.

9.
'0

>00

2. '2

,.

24·1

0

1

27 1
. ".71 7.'

3

35

25

,

0

•
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recreational activities accounted for seventy-tive per

cent (75%) of these activity hours per .eek, two decimal
nine per cent

(2.~)

tour per cent

(54~)

or the weekly activity bours and fiftyof the yearly activit]" hours.

This

made it the area of greatest usage for schools both weekly
and yearly.

Youth groups and social activities together

comprised the remaining hours.

Socially oriented activi-

ties were the most popular of those reported on a monthly
basis accounting for ninety-seven per cent (9'7%) of all
reported use.
Uaes for religious purposes encompassed a variety
of activities including those of the many church organi-

zations snd groups, church services, and Sunday School.
Fifty-two per cent

(~)

or over halt of the responding

principals said that their schools were used for religious

purposes.

The weekly average of use was two decimal two

(2.2) hOurs, three decimal five (3.5) bours were averaged
per month, and twenty-tour decimal six (24.6) hours were
reported to be average per lear.
Educational use 'lias restricted to adult education
and sel! improvement olasses.
one per cent

(21~)

Use was reported in twenty-

of the total number of schools for an

average of twelve hours per week.
Stage playa and lectures accounted for the majority

ot all cultural activities reported b1 thrity-eight per
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cent (38J') of the schools completing this question.

An

average of six (6) hours per week WIl8 reported b,- thirty-

three per cent (33jl\) of the schools.

Seventeen per cent

(1~) or responding 8chooll suggested a four deciaal three

(4.3) hour per month usage and the remaining aixt1 per
cent (~) of the schools indicated an average use of

uenty-seven decillal eight (27.8) hours per ,.ear.
Twent;T-five per cent (2~) of the schools replring

to this question
aunity usage.

had

financial activities included in

COII-

These were usually directed at raising

funds tor educational or religious use.

'?he average weekly

use was t!lree (3) hours as was the average aonthly use.
The average uae per year amounted to eleven decillal seven

(11.7) hours.
lleetillgS and voting were the only activities carried out in schools by cOlllllunity members tb.a.t were claeIUied as political in nature.
(1~) of

Onl,. thirteen per cent

schools reported use and this use averaged seven

deeiJaal !ive (7.5) hours per ,.ear.
It appeared as it recreational and social activi-

ties were the !lIost iD. evidence ot all activities reported
in each time writ except in the hours per week use which
was used .ost for educational pruposes.

Seven deciaal

aix (7.6) hours per month and forty-six decimal six (46.6)
hours per ,.ear were the highest average use reported in
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each time unit and this was for recreational and social
purposes and eleven (11) hours was averaged for recreational
aod IlOCW activities.
Activities which were of a recreational or social
nature I were iDVariably reported as the areas which contributed the largest number or bours per unit of time ot
use.

One school gave one hundred twenty-three (123) total

hours of use per week of which ninety-eight (98) hours
were recreational and social activities.

Eigbteen (18)

hours was the most use any school received per month while
three hundred (300) hours was the most use reported per
year.
Thirty-rive 05) hours was the second most intensive weekly use and this .as tor adult education classes which were held on a regular basis.

Recreational and

social activities, particularly social activities, accounted for the single instance of most intensive use
with one scbool reporting ten (10) hours per lIonth for
social activities.

Pb,ysical education activities took

place in one school three hundred (}OO) hours per ;rear
making it the highest reported usage per year.

Another

school gave s total ot one hundred (100) hours per year
for cultural uses.
The average use per week ot the schools reporting
weekly usage was thirteen decimal seven (1}.7) hours.
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Sb: decimal two (6.2) hours was the average reported over
all possible activities in the schools reporting monthly
use and torty-nine decimal !ive (49.5) was the yearly
average of those wbo reported couunity use on a yearl;y
basis (see Table 6).

The responses received from the principals and
trom school board representatives tended to involve the
.bole range of alternatives o!!sred.

In the first section,

administration, there .as orten diversitJ in the percentages of responses given by the two groups in the sample,

On the matter of established policy regulating
USB, principals suggested that they.ere aware of a
poliC1 00.11 in thirty-nine per cent (39l') of reported
cases while school board representatives maintained that
sixty-<>ne per cent (61%) of their number bad a policy.
lIost schools and school boards did not have an
application form which was used by cOll!llUnity members
wishing to avail of facilities.

:Business relatiog to

cOlllmunity use was conducted on a personal basis with
principals or superintendents and as a result, the principals are required to operate without the benefit of
policy direction.
The school board respondents' view of the facility
use to responsible groups did not conform with the actual

BJ
practice.

Wheras seventy-rive per cent (75$£) of the

school board representatives said that restriction was
practiced, only forty-eight per cent (4-$) of the principals replied in the atf'i..rmative.

Sixty-one per cent (61%) of the school board
replies indicated that the custodian or janitor was given
the respoll9ibility tor opening and closing the facility

.hen it .as being used after normal school hours,

Thirty-

nine per cent (39%) of the principals replpng said that
this was the artual situation.

In rifty per cent (5(1%)

or the cases reported, principals indicated that the group
using the facility was given full responsibUity for entering, leaTing and pruUIIsbly securing the building.

There was approximate agreement between the two
groups in the saaple on the administration of cleaning
and restoring facilities.

Sixty-three per cent (63';) of

the school boards said that groups ",ers required to clean
facilities used and fifty-four per cent (54%) of the
principals required cleaning in their schools.

The per-

centage of responses was higher in respect to restoring
furniture and facilities.

Seventy.tive p6r cent (75%)

of the school boards indicated that restoration was a
part or their policy and sixty.six per cent

(~)

of the

principals said that this was normal practice.
A very high percentage of the school boards said
that rental fees were charged for use of facilities but only
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one third (}}J) or the school principals did in tact levy
a charge tor use.

anners can

~

'lb.e large variation in percentage at

possib17 explained bJ the fact that school

boards Charged rentals ani,. on occasion.

In torty per cent (14Ol') ot the principals' replies, it was indicated that atter bourl activities bad
to be supervised b,. a school board employee.

maining sixty per cent

(~)

In the re-

ot easea community neubers

were permitted to use facilities on their own.

However,

school boards thought that in sixty pn cent (60%) or
all cases supervision wss a prerequisite tor use.

'nte majority ot taBes reported indicated that the
group using the facUity was responsible tor damages aM
injuries occurring during use.

It is not clear however,

it tbe persoDJI Ivailing of school properties were ude

aware ot this fact.
Schools ..ere not generall,. conceived or as being

possible tacUities tor coaunit," use.
(~)

Pitt,'-tlJO per cent

ot the respondiog school board representatives in-

dicated that this consideration 'las no\: an active part ot
their plannins progr'us.
In opposition to the actual tendenc,. in planning,
both school principals snd school boards thought that
schools should be open for cOllllllunity un atter nOl'lllal
hours.

There wsre no major obstacles preventing COIll-

D1Unity use reported.

Ninet,.-one per cent (91") ot the

school boards felt that cOlllJlUIli.ty use was practical under
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the circumstances present.
People did not appear to be taking advantage of
this positive attitude.

Sixty-nine per cent (69%) or the

principals and tilty per cent

(~)

of the school board

representatives said that there wu no noticable increase
in the requests tor use received.

It wss estimated, however,

by both groups in the sample that the people in their juris-

diction had definite needs .bich could be satisfied through

use of the schools.

More extensive use for a wider variety

of activities was felt to be possible.
There were sOlIe variations in the problellS perceived by the school boards and by the school principals.
The first group indicated that a lack of supervision,

vandalisil and interference with normal school operation
were the problems which have occurred.

Principals, in

fact I found that the interruption of the normal operation
of the sehool was one of the lesser problems and saw that
a laek of equipment appropriate to use caused problems.
In projecting into the future in respect to

pro~

lellls, scbool board representatives again choose the same
three as being likely to occur.

Principals as \liell felt

that the sue proble.s would be present, but elevated
'interference nth normal operations' to the category of
the other t;hree.

In all cases, the maj ority of responses

indicated that present and future problems have not nnr
would not prevent use of scbool facilities.

CHAP:rER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOf.IMENDATlONS

Summary
This study bas stated as its objectives the
investigation of p1.'esent cODUnunity usage of schools
in Newfoundland, school board policies, the problems
associated with after hours use, and the feasibility of
community use.

It was stated in Chapter One that

con~

ditions were conducive for a study into these areas at
this time.

The Newfoundland society is becoming more

urbanized, people are becoming better educated and
demanding more social services and the role of the school
in Newfoundland society seems to have changed.

These

factors, considered together with the forecast by educators of a deluge of demands by the populace to use
their schools on a twenty-four hour basis, make the
study a necessity.
It was demonstrated in Chapter Two that educators feel now as they have felt for decades that the
school is about to enter a "golden age" of community
use.

Time alone will confirm or deny this belief. The

concept of community use of schools has its adherents
--86--
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..ho han put torth sOlIe very coapell1ng argUllents in
favouring this stand.

SollIe discussion ..118

giVllD.

to the

lIerging ot the school and ccmmu.ni ty. a trend which is
held by lore to be the only direction tor education in a
rapidly chaoging world.

Plan.n1ng and cOZlllUD1ty involn.ent

in education .ere lIantioned in the chapter as being iapor-

tet aspects ot cOIIIlunity use. )lucb. elllphaJis was placed on
policy and policy administration but the ujor part of the

chapter ..u devoted to the nrious kinlU ot orgaDizstion
that the cOlUlUIlity ll!Ie ot schools has toahred.

Jinal.l.7,

consideration was given to other studies ot a awlar

nature.
Chapter Three outlined the procedures tollowed
tro. the

dllvelo~ent

of the questionnaire to ita adm.in.i-

stration and interpretation.

Chapter lour presented the

data obtained trOlll the questionnairea returned. The
anal;rsil was a question b,- question tabulation ot percentages tor given alternativas.

This section, Chapter

Fin, will present the conclusions and recOIUIendations ot

the atuQ.
Conclusions
The conclusiolU presented. bllo" han bien drew
trom the cOlIpiled results obtained tro. the returned
questionnaires.

The statell.ent ot the conclusions ia

understood to apply to the majority" case unless othel"ll'iBe
stated.

Only aajor conclusions '11'111 be stated and these

B8

will correspond to the four areas of concern ss stated in
Chapter One.

On the basis of the results of the question-

naires received [roal. both groups in the study it would
seem that:

(1) '!he administration of the community USB of
schools bas becolle the responsibility of
the school principal. Whereas the scbool
boards.claimed to have a unitOl'll, written
policy, very few did or wen able to produce
a cop,. of this policy. Principals .ere lett
with the responsibility of developiolli and
applying their own rules and regulatloos to
use of schools in the atter hours. In many
cases this was ineffective. This lack of
cO$lllUIlication between the schools and their
respective school boards tended to be evident throughout the stud]'. Di!ferences were
reported in what wss ssid to be school board

l~l~~~ :~O~~B~ha~::;ai~;,a~~:; ~~;;:;~eto

be no established procedure for application,
use, or the conduct of activities by c~
nitJ groups.

(2) 'The feasibility of extending use of schools
to community members in the atter hours was
agreed upon by both principals and school
board representatives as being a desirable
and necessary trend in Newfoundland education.
It was felt that there were needs iD the com_uni tr which could be lIet b1 use of the schools
and that such use could be achieved with a
minimum of difficulty. However, People needed
to be encouraged to use facilities.
(,) The ~ associated with the community
use or schools were not viewed as being prohibitive. A lack of responsible supervision
was noted as being the aajor proble. experienced. Problems which were associated with
people could be overCOl:le and those which
resulted from other factors such as facilities
or costs were regarded as being less significant.

8'
4
( )

~it~e::~te~:ew~~ ~~~~~lt~a~;l;;l~~e~Yi~?~

tensive Dor extensin. lIlost schoole received
little or no outside use and IllSDJ which were
UK sheltered aetirttiee or questionable
co unitT benefit. ~ activities .ere directed at the pbJ'sical or social recreation
of large gt'oups.
RecOlIll:Iendatioll1

In view of the general tendency towards consideration of the couunit,. use of schools in Ne.tounll.land ..
outlined in Chapter One, the lUU&!7

or

literature in

Chapter '1"10, and the results outlined in the prertous
chapter there are a nUlllber of recouendatiolls that can
be made.

These, it is believed, illS" be useful to school

boards, administrators, recreationalists and others ..ho
UJ' be involved in a prograill of communit,y use or school

fscilities.

'lheal rec0SlI:I8ndations and the conclusioIlS stated

abav8 will be siailar in nature due to the tact that the,.
are largely drSWD trOIil the same sources.

Drawing on

es~

tablished practice eleewhere end present conditions in tllis
province in respect to public use ot school tacilities atter
nonral school hours, it would be recOElended that:
(1) Schools and school boards make a consciou.a
and concerted ertort to have the people ot
the couuuity becOllle involved in the school,
and to make them aware ot the potential ot
cODlllluuity use of the schools aa a lIIeans ot
meeting their real and potential needs.
(2) All groups interested in cOClunity education
be given the opportunity to influence the
plannine: processes to elllJUl'e that SChools be
constructed. aDd equipped with use b1 all
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cOJlZWlit," mellbers as the priaar;r function.
(~)

The planning process involve consideration of:
1. lounge space that .ould IIlTe as a
controlled SIIoking area during use.
ii. ortice space tor use b1 couunit]"
members ..hich would be • control center

tor alter hours use.
iii. storage facilities for equiPllent and
projects used onI,. in the cOUlUD.it,'

program.
iv. washrooms with accessibility froll
outside activity areas.

v.

first floor location for llIlJ' aress
likely to be used by cOlIIIDunity groups.

B

vi. 8IIlple parking apace ..hich lI8J' double
as a childrens pla;y area.
vii. locating areu to be used in a zOlle
or the school which call. be located and

isolated

from.

the rest or the school.

viii. providing direct outside acceasibili-q
to all areas used b1 c~unit;r groups.
ix. zoting utilities to perBit their UBe
only in thos! &reas being used.

x. inclusion or high use facilities and
IIUltiuse areas such .. gJmlasian and
libraries.
(4) SChool boards otter their tacilitiea to groups
iu the cOlJiUQity which assist in Illeeting COlllIllunit)" needs and itl resolving com.-unity problems.
(5) The school boards concerntd make public the
tact that their school facilities are available
atter tlOI"lllal hours, on weekends, during holiday periods aud throughout the summer vacatiotl,
and that schools not now available be I3da
available on a full year bad! tor couunity
groups wishing to use their facilities.
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(6) Use ot school facilities by cOlIllIlunit:r members
not be permitted to interter in the day school
program, and that lUIS 01 school facilities bI
Bchool pupils take priorit1 over use b1 ~

other group.

(?)

~:s8:~O;e~~i~~:e;~cho;~2:J.~:::urJ~'
phases ot co_unit: use or laeilitiltl.

(8) .&.11 policies be:

1. written.

11. clear and concise.
iii. tornlated in cODsultatiOl:l nth

community groupe.

iv. II18de known to the public.
v. cOltlU!licated to all Bchool principals.
(9) All policies include:
i. a general stateltent ot aio.

H. a definition o! user eligibilit,".

iii. chargee snd tee schedule.
iv. a list or restricted 8ctiYities.
v. tilles or availabilit;y.
vi. equipment regulations.
vii. an outline of custodial respOnsibilities and supervision.
viii. a clear etateaeot or relponsibilit1
tor damages and injury.
i.:I:. general rules and regulations pertainins to t!1e tacility.

copT or the application ["ora and
contract.

%. B

"
(10) School boards dl!Yelop a combined application
form and contract -.bich ..ould be completed
by all groups intending use.

(11) All application !or.s aDd contract stipulate
pertinent information relevent to:
1. the school, date snd time or use.

ii. the nue of the using group.

iii. the activity to be coDducted.
iv. tr.e facilities and equipment to
be used.
v. the names of the appointed super-

view.
vi. the rental rate.
vii.

agreeunt to abide by the rules
and regulations governing use.

all

TiiL the responsibilities of tbe gt'oup.
(12) Rental rates for use of school facilities
by lleDIbers of the cQIllIIunity be kept to a
lIinillwa and cover onl7 the costa or operation
for the period of use.
(H) Supervision b;r a responsible mellber of the
COIIIIUnity "ho is proposed b;r the using group
and approved by tbe school principal be a
pl'erequiait:. at use.
(14) Cooperative agreeDenta be made between
provincial, municipal, recreational and
school authorities regarding the acquisition,
funding, dsvelop:nent and use or school facilities.
(15) 'lhe comunity school concept be persued aod
adapted "here necessary by schools in this
province as a viable and desirable tora ot
com-unity education and involvezent.
(16) The provincial government provide grants to
school boards to encourage the establishll!ent ot community schools and de!r~ additional expenses incurred by comuni ty use.

9'
(1?) 'fbe provincial go'fllrtment in conjunction "rith
Bchool boards conduct a pilot study into the
community school concept by establishing

several such schools in selected centers.

(18) feachers be utilized. and trained to work in
progrus meb. would involve cOlD1lDit1l1ell'bers
in the alter hours use or school facilities.
(19) Government establish the position of co-

ordinator ot echool utilbatiol1 on a regional
basia to facilitate COL..ounit1 use ot schools,

The abon rec<r.cIendationa represent general suggestions wbieh may require some changes to suit particular

circUlD.stancu prior to their uplem8ntatioD..

It is sug-

gested that trOll these general recOCIendations a 1l0l"e
specitic set of recollllllllndatiooB may be derived.
Suggt!stions tor Further Stud;J

It i8 believed that this studI has revealed tbe
state ot cou.unit;r use of Bchool facilities in the Province

ot Newfoundland and Labrador. Bowenr, there reaains a
nde area or 1Itl!d11at to be cOlllpleted.

Researcb lugg1!sted

by this work which would be of benefit include:
(a)

;e~=I~ ::l:~~a~~:;~':~t~e
hours progrllllS.

and of great importance would be:
(b) a studJ' of the needs of various colDllUnity
groups with sugg1!stiollS as to how these
needs can be translated into action pro-graDS through school use.

--94-
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APPEllIlIX A

Dear Fellow Educator:
I atIl a graduate student in Educational Administration at llemorial University. As part of the requirements for the Master's degree, I 8m undertaking thesis
work in the area of community use of school facilities
in the province.
This study is being conducted under the diI'ection
of Dr. P. J. l1arren and Dr. 1. Buttett of the Department of Educational Administration at the University.
'rhs surve1 will attempt to determine or oeasure:
(a) the extent of present community use of school
facilities.
(b) the School Board IS administrative policy on
CO!:!lllunit1

use.

(0) the feasibility of extending or introducing

use of school facUities to the cor.munity.
(d) the proble.lils associated with penri.tting
community use.
In the near future, I will be sending a questionnairo to you god to a selected number of other educators. To conserve your valuable time, every effort has
been made to make the questionnaire as easy as possible
to complete.

r would appreciate it verr much i f you would assist
in this study by baving the forthcoming questionnaire
cOD:oleted and returl1ed at your earliest convenience.
Yours very truly I
Brian F. liolan
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APPENDIX B

Dear Fellow Educator:
BODe tue ago I wrote ;You to the eUect
that I was conducting a study into the COl:l:lunity
use of school facilities in the province.
Enclosed you will find a questionnaire
which has been constructed to facilitate ease of
cOIIpletion.
I am relying on ,-our intormed opinion to
answer the questions froID. the point of vie. of the
total School Board area. It is iDportant that you
811Bwer all questions by checking 8S many alternatives

as necessary.

Please return the cOllpleted questionnaire
in the st8.Jlped, sel!-addressed envelope as SOOD as
possible.
Thank you for your tims and cooperation.
Very truly yours,
Brian F. Nolan
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QUESTIONNAIRE
ON THE

COtMJlilTY USE OF SCHOOL PACILIUES

PURPOSE:

This study will attempt to measure or deternne:
(8) the extent or present community use of
school facilities.
(b) the administrative policies regulating
comlUnity use of school facilities.
(0) the feasibility of extending or introducing use of scbool facilities to the
community.
(d) the problems encountered or anticipated
by extending use to interested groups.

DEFINITION:

In this questionnaire caDucity use is
defined as use by persoas or groups in
the cOlllll.unity tor functions considered
to be outside the normal school closing
tills and voluntary in nature.
Facilities are considered to be all the
buildings, equipment aod property classified as belonging to the school.

INS'l'RUCTIONS:

It is important that 101.1 check: (

)

~~.~eb;:::r~S ~:e~e~:~~~;~i~~:e

space is provided for any COlmllents you
may ..ish to make. Please mail the COIllpleted questionnaire in the enclosed,
stamped, self-addressed envelope as
soon as possible.

sa

I wish to thank you tor your cooperation.
Brian p. Nolan

SECTION 1
IDENTIFICATION
Name ot person reporting:

_

Title ot person reporting:

_

Name of School Board:

_
SECTION 2

ADMINISTRATION
~

1. Is the community use of schools regulated by:

~~~ :h~i;:i~~d:\~~~o~o:i~~;~f:,:::i~:=;: :~ =~:

(0) a uniform School Board policy? .... ,Yes
Comments, if any,

--5, No _6.
_

2. It there is a set School Board policy, indicate if it
is written or unwritten.
Written
1.
Unwritten =2.
Comments, if sny,
_

,. Does the School Board have official application forms
which are to be completed by those wishing to use
school facilities?
Yes _1. No _2,
Comments, if any,

_

"
SectioD. 2.

Administration (cont'd)

Applications:
4. Please place II eheck aark opposite the persons ...ho are

n~i=t;~r:) :~e~:h~~~o~~ci~i~t::~veapplieations
Secretaries ••..•.•••..•..••••.•.•..•.•.••.•••••• _ 1 .
Pritlcipala or Vice-principal ••••..•••••••••••••••_ 2 .
'!eaehers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• _~.
Superintendents ..•••...•••.•.•••...••••.•...••••• _ 4 .
School Board members •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.
Spec1l1 other persons below.
,_6.

--;::;:;;::;;::;:;;;::;;;;;::=
No

~:

pohey on thislUtter ... :::::::::::::::::::::

COIIIIIents, it arr:t

_

Contracts
5. Does t:!le School Board bave an ollicial contract which
is signed b7 those intendill6 to use school tacilities?
I u _ ' . No_2.

COlII:Ientl, it aDJ".

_

Restrictions and Obligations:
6. Doe. perm.sioll given to use school fecilities uual17
iIl'tolve:
(a) stipulation of the facilitiea to be used?

i:No apolic1
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~:
on this matter .....••...••.•••••••.•••••

=~.
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Section 2.

AdJlinistration (cont'd)

(b) an indication ot the Janitorial and supervisory
services to be provided by the school?
yes •..•...••••..••••.••....••••••....••.••••• _1.
No ..••••••••••..••••••.••.••••••..•••..••.•. _2.
No policy on this utter •••••••...•.••.••..• _~.
(c) a statement ot the restrictions and obligations
ot the gr'oup using the tacility?
1es •..•...•••....••.•••...••.••.••.•.....••• _1.
No •••••••.••.••••••......•••.....•.••...•••• _2.
No policy on this matter ••.••...••...••..••• _~.

7. Does tbe Scbool Board. restrict use ot Icbool tacilities
to responsible persons or groups ?
1e8 .••...••••••..•.••••.••.••••••...••.•••..• _1.
110
_2.
No poUc;,. on this IlIltter
_~.
Comleats, it an;;y.

_

8. How long betore the tae ot intended use lIust groups:

(a) ask perJllission or llaie application to ue school
tacilities?
(b) gin notice ot intent to cancel?

i[:~;~L;:::::::::::::::::: =1: ~1:
lio polic;,. on this utter •••..••.•.• ~.

Cou.ents,

it~.

--5.
_
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Section 2.
9.

Administration (cont'd)

the School B<lard permit use or scbool facilities
it the rOllo"ing activities occur during use or the
school by the co:nmunity?

DOllS

Yes

No

No Policy

Gambling ....•••..••.•.••...• _1.

_1. _1.

~:~~t~i ~~~~c~~es~~d.:: =~:

3:
3:
_6. _6.

~~n~t~~ ~~t:: ::::::::::~: =~: =~:
Admission is charged .•.••.... _6.
Please specity other
unnacceptable activities belo'll.

=========.. .

=

COl\llllents

l

_7.
_8.

_7.
_7.
_8._8.

if en;.

_

10. Does the School Board require that groups or persons
using school facilities be responsible for:
(a) cleaning of facilities that have been used?
(b) restoring to their original order facilities that
have been used?
(.)

~~s::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-l:
No policy on this matter ..•••...•• =3.

Comments, if any.

(b)

=;:
_6.

_

'02
Section 2.

M..iniatratioD (cont'd)

11. Iho fiat finance the repair o! ~ danges and
..ho is reapouible tor personal lujuries occurring
during CllUlUUt,' use of school facilities?
Propert, Personal
School Board
Indiridual school
Group using facUity

1•
1.
=2. =2.
~. - , .

Covered b,. insurance •••.••...•••... _4. _4.

Usual!, decided b,._utual egrelllleut.~. ~.
No polie1 on this matter ••.••....•• _6. _6.

Comments, it an;y.

_

Security and SuperriBion:
12. lust couunit, use ot school iscHitin be supervised
~?employee or designate ot the school or SChool

i~a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.=~:

lio polie," OD this -.atter ••••..•••••..••.•.•.•• - , .

CoIIIIeuta, i l atlJ".

~

_

1}. IDdicate to wholl. the School Board giyea the responsi-

bility tor opening attd clolling the building ..hen it
is used atter non-al school hours?

Comments, if' aDJ'.

_

lOJ
Section 2

Administration (cont'd)

Rentals:
14.. Does the School Board. charge rental tees to:

~~~ ~~~~~~o~o~~~P~?
Yes .....•.•..•.........••...•..••..•••••.• ,_1.
NO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _2.

No policy on this matter •.••••.••••..•••.•• _ , .
Comm.ents, it any.

_

15. If only nonschool sroups are charged rental tees,
indicate by a check mark those groups tor whom the
School Board wee exceptions.

::::::::::::::::::::::: =i:

H:!~~~ili::~~~:~:

Please specHy other exceptions below.

:

==~;;:=:;:;=~=

No set policy on this matter

Comments, it ax.y.

............ _4-.
_5.
...••...••••

6.
=7.

_
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Section 2.

Adainiatration (cont'd)

16. It rental teu are variable rather than fixed, check
the apace opposite the factors which the Sehool Board
usee to deteraine tha total charge.

=

Type ot space to be used ••.....••••.•••••..•• _1.

t:=~~? :~~es~~J~:e~.:::::::::::::::::::~:
~d:~~i~it;:~::n~Ot:e beUS::ed':::::: ~:

'l'iD of uek apace is to be used •...•••..••••
6.
utUities required (Heat, light, etc.) ....... =1.

Hollda: or Sundq use........................

8.

Number ot cUlltodiana and/or other ellployees
required to operate and supervise facility .•. _9.
Please specify other factors below.

_10 •

No policy On the utter

.••••...•...
11.
_
=12.

COIDIents, it &D1.

_

17. Check the statnent(s) ..hich indicate(s) the use ode
of the 1II0ne,. collected tl'OII rentals of Ichool facilities.

li.~¥;:;~;~~mm;ilij::::::::::::::::==Soi:

-=========

'0 cover coats or posBible duages •••.•••..••
Please speci!1 other uses belo••

-

Comments, it auy.

6.
~.

_
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SeettoR 2.

Administration (copt'd)

Food Semen:
18. »Oes the School Board have a policy which regulates the

provision ot tood services Qnd tood tacilities in the
school 'IheD it is used by the community:
Yes_1. No_2.

Couent" if llll1.

_

19. Pleue cheek the state:!lent which best describes the
Scbool Board' 8 poUc,. on the utter ot SIloldDg in tu
schOol when it is used b1 eouunity groups.

Smoking is permitted only in designated
areae •..••••.••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••..••• _1.
&loklDg is not permtted in the echool ....... _2.
Dependent on the age or tbe group •.•••••••••• ~.
!To eet policy On this utter ••••••..••••..••• _4.

Comments, it aDJ".

_

Planning:
20. Has consideration betn given to the possible cOlllllunity
use or school tacilities in the planning ot recent
SChool buildings?

Couents. it Bll1.

_
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SECrIOIf ,
rtASIBll.lfi

1. Do ;You believe that t~e schools should be open to the
cOImunity atter nor.al Ichool hours?
lee _1. Bo _2.
Comments, it aDY'

_

2. Do you teel that the School Board is fsyourable towards
community use of school facilities?
188_1.10_2.

Comments, it anJ.

_

3. Are there increasing requests being I18.de 'byliellbers ot
the community to have the schaab available for use
atter normal school hourI?
Ies _1. No _2.

Comments, it an;r.

~.

_

Do the people in the School Board's area bave needs
wbich could be best met by uing school facilities?
188_1.10_2.

Comments, it allY.

_
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Section 3.

Feasibility (cont'd)

5. Under present circumstances, is it possible to have the
schools oP'en atter hours tor couuni't1 use?
Yes _1. No _2.

Conaents, it any.

_

6. If the schools are now available after normal school
hours, could the people of the cOJD:DUnitie5 in ;your
district be using the schools:

(8) mora extensively than they are now?' Yes _1. No _2.
(b) for a wider variety of activities? Yes _3. No _4.
CouentB, if snT.

_

SIDTION 4
~

1. In permitting community use of ;your schools, indicate
by a check mark the problema whic!:!:

~~~ ~:el~~l;r~. occur.
Prohibitive costs .......•......•...
Lack of adequate supervision ••••••
Interference with normal school
operation •••.•.•..•.••••••..•••••
Damage to facilities or fear of
vandalislIl ••••••••••••••••••••••••

_1.

1.

_2.

2.

_3.

-,.

4.

_4.

Lack of storage space •.•••.••••••••
Lack or appropriate equipment ••.••
~:
Lack or personnel to perrorm extra
cleaning •.••.•••••••••••••••••.• ---..2.
Please specify other problems below
B.

9.

-,.
_6.

_7.
B.

9.
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SeetiOll 4.

Problems (cont'd)

Comments, if an:.

_

2. ihich ot the above problems do 10U teel is the major
one? Indicate,.our anner bJ placing tbe number or
the appropriate reapolUle blank in the space to the
right.
_1.
CCIlIIIlents, it aD;J.

_

}. Have these problems prevented the School Board trem
extending 1151 or school facilities to the CO:ICD.unitJ?
Y81_1. l'lo_2.
COElents, it 8.Il1

_

•• I'ill the shan problems prevent couumtt use in the
tuture?
Yes _1. liD _2.

Cocents, it UJ:1

Arq additional couents:'

_

_
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APPENDII C

Dear Principal:

Some time ago I 1\Tote you to the ettect
that I ..as conducting a etully into the community use
o! school bcilities in the province.
Enclosed lOU will rind • questionnaire
which has been constructed to tacilitate ease or
cap1etion.

lou ere asked to answer the questions

rro. the point of

Tiew or 1OUI' own school. It is
important that you check 88 ma~ alternativee 8S are
necesslll7 to give a cOlllplete &nswer.

Please return the cOIIIpleted questionnaire
in the atuped, self-addressed envelope as soon as
possible.
!ha..llk ;ron tor JOU1" tae and cooperation.

Yours very

trul,..

Brian 1. Nolan
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QUES'rIOlllU.IRE

ON THE
C<JDIUlll'lI USE OP SCHOOL FACILITIES
PURPOSE:

'!'his

I~

rill atteapt to meaBure or determine:

(.) the extent or present cOU!Ul1it, use of
school facilities.
(b) the adailUBtretiva policies regulating
cOIIIIunity uu of school facilities.
(e) the feasibility ot extending or introducing
use ot school facilities to the cOmllUD.it,..
(d) the probleu encountered or anticipated b1

extending use to interested
DElIBIrrO!lS:

gl'O\."pS.

t: ~ctrO:r~~:i~r~~e Ulo~~:i~~-

In thil questionnaire couunity use ia

~~~

be

the normal lIchool closing time and voluntlU7

in nature.

INSTRUCTIONS:

It 1a importao.t that lOU check , _ ) as
many blanks &8 are necesearl to give a cOIlplete
answer. Uter each question, a epace is proTided tor 8Jl1 counts lOU UJ' wish to uke.
Pleasemail the completed questionnaire in the
enclosed stamped, 8elt~addre88ed euv&1ope as
soon as possible.

I wish to thank lOU tor Tour cooperation.
Brian F. :Rolan

III

SECTION 1
IDEIi'l'IPlCATION

Name ot person reporting:

_

Title ot person reporting:

_

Name of School Board:

_

Name of SChool:

_

Address ot SChool:
Type ot School:

_

Elementary or primary .••••••••••• _1.
ill-grade ••••.••.•.•.........•••• _2.

g~~~lHiJ:h·:::::::::::::::::::::

:=4:

Regional High •••••••••••••••••••. _5.

Enrollment of School:
1-100 pupils •...•.•..•.••.••••• _1.
101-300 "
, •.•• , •.•• _2.

301-500

•

501 plus"

•

_;.

...........•.••.••• _4.

SD::TIOIi 2
ADlITNISTRA'l'ION

Comments, if

aJt;J'.

_
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Section 2.

J.dM.nistration (cont'd)

2. How do eouunit1 groups we application to use school
tacilities?
Standard application foI.'lll ••••• , •••••.••••••••••
Other witten foI.'lll
Crall,. .•••..••....•.•..••..•.....••..•••..••..•
Please specify other w8J1i bela....
...............

_1.
_2.

-,.

............... _4 .
~.

Couenta, it aDJ'.

_

,. Please place a check aark opposite the peraon(s) who
Ulual11 receives applicatioll5 (of sOJ' ton:) to use
,"our lIchoel.
Teache1's ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _1.
Principal
_2.
SChool Board
-,.
Please specity other perSOJllI belo••

=========== :::::::::::::::::~:
Couenta, it any.

_

4. III the usa ot your school atter norul school hours

restricted to certain persons or groups?
185_1.

Comments, it any.

NO_2.

_

11)

Section 2.

Administration (eont'd)

5. Who is responsible for opening and closing the school
building when it is used atter normal school hours?
tlember of group using facility

_1.

~~:~~ ~~ ~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:

=======

Pleue speciry other persons belo'll.

_..

................... _5.

COlllllsnts, if aD:1.

_

6. Is the group using your school atter normal school
hours responsible for:
(8) the cleaning of facilities
that have been used? ..•••

Yes _1.

No _2.

(b) restoring facilities that have

been used to their original
order? ..................• Ies _1.

Couents, if an;r.

No _2.
_

7. Are rental fees ever charged tor the use of your school?
Yes _1. No _2.
COllUllents, if any.

_

8. Has it been the practice in ;your school to have a member
of the school stat! (teacher, janitor, etc.) present
during after school use by members of the cOmJllunity?
Yes_1. No_2.
Comme:lts. if aDJ'.

_
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Sectiol:l 2.

9.

Admil:listratiol:l (cont'd)

ISbn the school is used by community groups smoking is:

peraitted onl,. in designated areas
not permitted
permitted it group is mature
always peraitted

_1.

_2.
_,.
_4.

COl:lllents. if any.

_

10. 'lho is responsible for damages or injuries incurred
during use of ,.our school?

School Board ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
Individual school •.....•••.•••••.•.•••••••••••
Group using the school ••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Usuall,. decided b1 mutual agreement ••..•••••.•
Please specify others bela...

=======
=

_1.

_2.
-,.

_4.

..

................... _5
_.

Couents. if aDJ'.

_

SECTION'
~
1. Are there other facilities il:l the couunit,. which are
desigued or could be used to !!leet couunit,. needs?

Yes_1.
C01lllllente. if any.

No_1.
_

I..
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Section;.

Feasibility (cout'd)

2. Do you believe tllat your school should be open to
the community for use after normal school hours?
Yes _1. No _2.
CCllIllD.ents, it 1ll1Y.

_

3. Are there increasing requests being made by members
ot the cOlllllunity to have the school available for use
after nonll1 school hoUl's?
Yes _1. No _2.
Comments, it any.

_

4. Do lOU believe that the people of the couunity have
needs which could be best lIIet by using school facilities?
Yes _1. No _2.

Comments, if any.

_

5. If the school is not now available, would the people
of your oomaunity use the school, it the,. were given
the opportunity?
Yes _1. Iio _2.

COIll:lents, it any.

_

6. It the school is not available for use after normal
school hours, is it possible to make it available
under present circumstances?
Yes _1. No _2.

Comments, it an,y.

_

I
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Section j.

Feasibility (cont'd)

7. If the school is DOW ATillable tor use atter ttornl
echool hours, could the people ot your eoamunity be
using the school:

lIore ottu than the,. are I10W •..• Yel _1.
Por a wider Yariet,. ot actiYities.
tu_,.

110 _2.
No_II..

Coaents, it any.

_

8. Are there persons or gt'oups who object to having the
school open atter normal school hours tor cOIIIIIunity use?
In the school concerned ...•••.•• Yes _1. No _2.
On the School Board
Yes _ , . 10
4.
In the community ••••.••••••••••• leI __5. Ho =6.
Couents, it any.

_

SEC'l'IOlf 4
~

1. In peraitting C03l:unitr use or JOur school, indicate
b1 a check urk the problems which:

f:~ :;:'l~~~r~. occur.
i;~~~~t~:q:::8~p~~i~i~~':::::::::::::::-j: -~:
IuterteNll.ce with DOrsal scbool operation •• ~. ~.

Dam~ to tacilities or tear ot TBlldaliq •• _4. _4.
Lack ot storage space •.•.••••.••••.••...••• -5. ---5.

Lack ot appropriate 3quipllent ..••..•.•.•••• _6. _6.
Lack ot peraOll.llel to perro1'll ntra cleaning. _1. _7.
Pleaae apecity other problems below.

============

_8. _8•
............ _9._9.
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Section 4. Problems (cont'd)
2. Which of the above probleas do you teel is the Ujor
one?

Indicate ;your answer by placing the tlWlber of the
appropriate response blank in the space to the right.
_1.

Cements, if aDJ'.

_

3. Have these problems prevented community use of your
school in the past?
Iss _1. No _2.
Comments 1 it any.

_

4. Will the above problems prevent community use in the
future?
Yes _1. No _2.
Comments, if aJl1.

_

118

~

1. 'ibieh ot the tollowing facilities do JOll

~~: ::O~;~d.~~C~h:tC~~:it;71dbe

....

h!R in

used and

which

G;ymnasium •••••••••••••••••••• _ 1 •
Gymnaeium equipment •••••••••• _2.
AuditoriWII
iuditoriUll
ClassroOlUl
ClassroOllB

•••••••••••.••••••• - , .
equipment ••••••••• _4.
••••••••••••••••••• ~.
equiplllent ••••••••• _6.
Cafeteria ••.•••..•.••.••••.••
7.

ill~~:r;q~::~~~:::::::::::~~~.
<.Wlie,
Special rooas

etc.} •• _11.

Special rooms equipment ...•.• _12.
Library
"
_13.

~~era;r :;~~~a;:ui~~~t':::::=~;:

School Grounds •••••••••••••••
16.
sehool Grounds equi~ent ••••. =17.

Please spIcily others belo.,

Cousnts, it 8DJ,

_

2. Iben is lOur school available, "hen is it used and
"hen is it used 1I0st by the people in the ccmmunit;y1
Available Used U...
)fost

-'.
=,. -'.
-'.

~=80:.~~~~.:::::::::::: =~: -~:

Sundays ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.
Holidays
_4.
SU!!aaI' Vacation................. ~.
Please specitJ other tUtU below.

-!.
_4.
-5. -!.
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SectioR 5.

utilbation (cont'd)

3. For which purposes, bow IODg and by how ~ persons
are scbool facilities used? (PIeasa speci!)' otber
activities in the blanks provided. It an activity
lenda itself to more than one category, place it in
the one moat likely to be cbosen by tbe participants.
Use onl7 one tae unit to illdicate tillle used and apprClXiaate the tlUIIber ot people involYld durilllS this
tin.)

Bra./ !lrs./ Bra./ No. of
wk. .tb. Jr. pe1'sons
Pb;ysicalReereatioR •.••..•.•• _

=o~;~~~:s.:::::::::::::::: _
Danees ••......•.•...••...••.• _
Bo,.SCouts
_

FINANCIAL

~oods

.

FOLI'lICAL
reetlngs .•.••.••••.•••...•..• _
Votins: •••.•••••.••••••..•...• _
RELIGIOUS

~~ie~.::::::::::::::=
C1MIIlUL

~::eJaY~.::::::::::::::::::

JdusieLes80ns ..•••..•••.••...

=
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APPENDIX D

Dear Fellow Educator:
On Yay eighth I sent you a questionnaire
concerning the community use of school facilities
in the Province. From these questionnaires I hope to
get the data necessary to complete my thesis work.

cent

(40%)

~~;er;~~n;~m~he a~;~~~;::de~;p;~rt~J:r

is indeed encouraging, since as you know I as many
returns as possible are needed. However, there are
still some who have not responded. If you are one
of these, would you please take time from your bUsy
schedule to complete the questionnaire for me?
If you have already done this, please
accept my sincerest thanks for your cooperation.

Very truly yours,

Brian F. Nolan
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Al'PEHDII E

Dear Superintendent:
It has cOllIe to 117 attention recently
that lUlIJ' ot the School Boards in the Provinee baYe

:~~~~nt~Uii!:s~e~:i~ i~: ~;:~i~=~e~: :~o

have returned questionnaires have indicated this.

It your Board has written policy, I would

i~~~~~~:

r: l 7

ur 8::;~ :.,;~?' to lie, as it would be

Sincerest thanks.
Vuy truly yours,

Brian P. Bolan
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APPEND!X F

Dear Fellow Educator:
B,. this tue you are tuiliar with IIl1 studJ'

Oil the COJlIlunity use of school facilitiss in the Province.
In M81 lOU received a questionnaire .hich was designed to
gather intor»ation required to complete ~ thesis work.
Then on Ila;y 22 I sent a letter to all the persons selected
for the study requesting them to return the completed
questionnaire. The response rate at that time \IISS 4Cl%.
N01I', with about thirteen teaching days lett
in the school ;rear t I bave about 60% of the total nwaber
returned to 118. This is encouraging but obviously I
cannot base 8.Ily reliable conclusions on this limited
number

ot responses.

If you have sent the completed questionnaire
recently it may not have reacbed me as of yet and I thank
you sincerely.

However. according to IIl1 records you are ous
of the persons who have Dot responded. It lIY latest
tabulation is correct, would you lIake a special etrort
to complete the questionnaire for me?
Some people may bave mislaid their copy of
the original questionnaire and it is for this reason
that I aJl enclosing an additional cop" and another return
envelope.

It is imperative that I receive ~ repl".
Your failure to reply could mean that I would have to
diecontinue this study and begin another next year.
I must i.II.pose upon you and ask your consideration and cooperation at a ti.J!.e in the year which
1IU5t be very trying. I would appreciate it if you
could help me.

Thank you.
Very truly "ours,
Brian F. Nolan

AFPEllDIX G

"""--'

At this point in lllY study of the cOlDllluuity
uee of school facilities, only 18 principals have not
returned the co.pleted questionnaire. Solie have found
tbat it is not appropriate to their situation but tbey
have returned tbem with the applicable questions answered.
I am still interested in the situation at your
school and I do ..ant to have your co.pleted questionnaire
included in tbe written results of the study.
Scbool will be over by the time you receive this
letter and you will probably have more time than you ban
had during the last months of tbe scbool lear. It you
tind that you have some spare tiae in tbe Dext couple of
days, I would appreciate it it you would complete tbe
copy you have and return it to oe.
It would lIean a great deal to lie and to the
study iD particular, if you would be eo tind as to do
this.
Yours trull,
Brian F. Nolan
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